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BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

Sales f

At the Fmpire Hall,

| Inesday. Nov. 28th,
fc«>h.old Furniture, including a 
K, \merican Piano, beautiful !
B Carpet, etc., etc. Inventory in . 
fair's News

iDowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
h’s Garage, Ltdmm.

At 10.30 a.m.

| FRIDAY, Dec. 1st,
at Karanagh’s Garage,

Prince of Wales’ Street, 
ie Machinery, six Motor Cars, 
tell Truck. New Parts, Tank and 
Sng. See inventory, 
desk, chairs. 1 Smith Premier 

iter, 1 table. 1 Maxwell truck, I 
^ car. 1 Overland model 76, 1 | 
id model S3. 1 Chalmers, 1 Ford, j 

tin engine with boiler, 9 screw !
Ford wheel wrenches, 15 | 

Icïtisels. 1 complete set taps and I 
11 complete set cold chisels, 2 [ 
b pincers. 3 crocodile wrenches, 1 
si wrench. 13 spanners, 2 adjust- 
spanners. 2 monkey wrenches, 2 
N scrapers. 2 screw clips. 4 ham- 
' rubber mallets, 1 hexagon 

•A * hies. 3 hack saws, 1 small 
drill, ,3 spark plug wrenches, 1 

■»mp, i set taps and dies (in
to" ! emery wheel. 1 set drills, 
f drill and bit, 1 vise, 2 grease 
1 sledge hammer, 1 large span- 

1 riveting outfit. 1 complete set 
forties (331. 3 valve grinders, ] 

1 ratchet wrench, 1 gaso- 
fup. 1 carpenter's brace, 2 fur- 
fKts taps and dies (incomplete), ! 
“scope. ’ stiltson wrenches, 1 ! 
(ritti electric motor. 2 horn but- |

• lamp. 1 rose pump, 16 . 
•hots. 8 tins graphite, 4 
ir's. 13 sets spark plug 

high tension wire, 61 
us; de.s, S3 lamp plugs, 6 
iglit windows for Over- . 
'criai stick tight window j 
"h curtain lights (Ford), 
)id. 23 Ford hub caps, 2 

wte sets hassler shock absorbers 
31 paid Ford Headlights, 1 pair 

.’yyygi." H owe safety tail 
_ Vidor Ford manifold gaskets 
I eriicnst deflators. Ford special 
He-apS?,rt^d' 2 Foxes Whitney keys, 
J Jr Tr>ist Ford, Chevrolet lap , 

Pïtou rings, l ignition assort- ' 
».,6 ™or 8nd rattlers, 7 sets fibre 
h.„fters- 1 piston ring extractor, 

P'on 1-2" spark plugs, 15 ex- 
®ler patches, 1 box stick 

J™ Patches. 4 tail lights D.C., 2 
-J exhaust horns complete, 4 

»«v,s sc- 4 cork vacuum tank 
VL muffler cutout, 50 B. grade 

“Sections, 50 B. grade Ford 
as, 50 R. grade Ford connec- 

Srade Ford connections, 1 
caPs, caste nut assort- 

boxes part assortment 
i,,,,1' 9 Ford. Gaskets, 23 
_ bght glasses, 3 Ford corn- 

rushes, 2 drive shaft ball 
I? ®e®blys, 3 inner front wheel 
» P-8 lock washers, 840 1-2 

•It I6?' 3-8 lockvvwashers,
- l0rck "'ushers. 370 1-4 lock ,

I,,/ "mdshield rubbers, 6 
Woo tlru“l)ers, 4 windshield rub- 1 
Ibit,,.rass bifurcated rivets, 1000 

onCcted rivets’ 1 lot cutter , 
rtea su.es about, 2000, 1 tin 

sh 50 S-oz. rolls tire tape, 
ij m 1 bearing bolts with nuts, 
1er L„ers' 4 brake drums, 12 D. 

Sal -7nn8 stud and nut, 2 dif- 
rases (right). 1 clutch re

lit; “ transmission bands, 
ton adjusting screw trans- 

SearPo s.h clutch rings, 1 difler- 
h».- tan bracket bolts, 1 tim- 

com-

discharge cell tester, 1 set battery 
reamers, 5 post builders, 3 Iron forms 
for burning links, 1 rubber apron, 1 
lead burning mould, 1 pair 7-lnch cut
ting nippers for cutting connectors, 
etc., 1 lead scraper, 1 10-inch coarse 
file and handle, 1 10-lnch plain brace, 
2 bit stock drills 5-8 and 7-8, 1 iron 
ladle, 1 soft rubber syringe, complete 
outfit, gasoline and oil outfit, 1 400- 
gallon bowser complete, 1 weaver 
auto oiler, 1 gallon measure.
1 quart measure, 2 funnels, 2 
brake pull rods, right and left spindle 
connection rod, 2 steering gear con
nection rods, 17 thrust washers steel,
2 differential thrust washers (Bab
bitt), 1 crank case lower cover rein
forcements, 1 spindle arms, 1 steering 
lead rod lever, 1 throttle rod guide, 1 
throttle rod lever, 1 steering gear 
drive, 1 steering gear cover, 1 steering 
gear pinions, 1 front axle, 1 cam 
shaft, 2 joint knuckle (female), 1 pis
ton, 3 intake manifolds, 2 drive shafts, 
roller bearing housing with sieve, 7 
pistons, 3 rear hubs, 1 large timung 
gear wheel, 1 can shaft front bearing, 
1 can shaft centre bearing, 7 differ
ential pinions, 2 transmission clutch 
disc drums, 1 steering gear bracket, 1 
joint knuckle (male), 1 rear light 
bracket, 1 clutch lever and shaft with 
release fork, 1 timing gear cover, 3 
differential spiders, 1 steering gear 
bail arm, 3 clutch pedal supports, 7 
hub flanges, 7 axles roller hearings, 6 
transmission triple gears, 1 reverse 
pedal with shaft. 1 low gear pedal with 
shaft, 1 cylinder front cover R.H.C., 1 
brake pedal with shaft, 1 steering 
gear post, 1 crank case lower cover, 2 
clutch release forks, 8 valve push rods, 
5 piston pins, 2 exhaust manifolds, 1 
cylinder head, 2 complete sets rear 
and housings, 1 exhaust pipe. 1 steer
ing gear housing, 1 fly wheel, 2 mag
neto coil assembleys, 1 fly wheel, mag
neto and transmission shaft, 2 cy
linder blocks, 7 coils, 11 sets demount
able wheels with 6 rims, 1 transmis
sion gear shaft, 1 transmission drive 
gear, 4 crank shaft bearing caps, 6 
valve springs, 1 outlet connection pipe,
1 slow speed connection, 5 quart tins 
auto enamel (grey undercoat), 2 quart 
tins auto enamel (red undercoat), 2 
tins green auto enamel, 50 battery 
connectors, 1 tin eùglne enamel, 9 
tins carbon femorerrTW Ford khror 
rims, 44 cylinder head gaskets (Ford), 
20 radius rod anti-rattlers, 18 sets 
sterring rod anti-rattlers, 9 Ford oil 
gauges, Ford socket joints (ball), 1 
set Ford gaskets, 6 single gang swit
ches, 7 Hudson repair arms, 2 large 
grease cups, small grease cups, 5 
front hubs complete (Ford), 3 fan 
bolts (Ford), 6 fan belts, 9 rubber 
radiator caps, 3 metal radiator Caps, 
14 spindle arm bushings, 2 differential 
casing (right), wrist pin bushings, 1 
rear spring hangers, 2 crank shaft 
rear hearings, 22 spring bushings rear 
front, 1 transmission clutch ring, 1 
Ford valve, 4 inner front wheel races,
3 front wheel nuts, 1 oil filler exten
sion, 1 lining gear cover plate, 1 Inlet 
connection, 4 windshield clips, 1 crank 
front bearing, 2 fender eye bolts and
2 crank shaft front bearing bolts and 
nuts, 45 clutch discs (male and female) 
2 front dash supports, 1 hot air hous
ing, 5 emergency brake springs, 1 oil 
pipe, 1 clutch pedal shaft, 1 clam shaft 
nut, 1 6-cylinder Atwater Kent ignit
ion system, 3 grease guns, 3 sight feed 
oilers, 3 connecting rod bearing caps, 
2 radius rods (rear), 1 windshield 
hinge assembly, 1 Crown gear, 3 Ford 
rubber mats. 7 2-oz. rolls tire tape, 1 
ammeter (dash), sets alinging springs, 
5 sets brake locks, 1 Ford aerofram, 
77 light bushings (sockets), 4 single 
pole knife switches, 1 lot clamps, 1 
Romart automatic air valve, 107 3-8 
steel halls, 100 1-2 steel balls, 1 tail 
light glasses, 9 tubes cold sold
ers, 2 K.W. shock absorbers (Ford), 
1 Victor gasket board with gaskets, 
185 Hose clamps assorted sizes, 1 gall, 
tin acid proof paint, 100 battery separ
ators, 155 bulbs assorted, 200 feet as
sorted radiator connection hose.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov.25,27,29,30 

AUCTION.

ir Pc,.. ~ ui DOILS, i
i 3. er' 3 ('ll|tch fingers, 1 

I leak % aPrings, 5 valve 
hism,’ . rear spring perches, fir?1*81011 driving plates, 
\ 3 speed notches fox R.

flintch pedal support bolts 
k,' e crank bearing bolt 

clips, 1 transmission 
'8 d0°F. 11 universal ball 

hire <harging outfit, robbins 
fol. inrator' 110 volt motor 

«> amP. generator end, 
t lni1 h , ammeter, volmeter,

iu loiw116.8- *a“ery trepalr 
uuws.—i hydrometer, 1

On Wednesday, Nov. 29,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

at the Board of Trade Rooms.
The Three Masted Schooner ,

“Inspiration.”
Built at Conquerall Bank, Nova 

Scotia in 1917 to the classification of 
the American Record of Shipping, by 
J. N. Rafuse and Sons. Gross tonnage 
326; nett tonnage 283. Received a new 
bottom at Meteghan, N.S., and was 
thoroughly hawsed and caulked in 
1920. ■nils vessel Is now lying at an
chor in the harbor of St. John's fully 
equipped. For further particulars 
Inventory, permission to inspect, and 
conditions of sale; apply to

MR. FRED H. ELLIS,
Mgr. of The Ellis Steamtug Co„ 

or Ltd.
MESSRS. A. S. BENDELL A CO„ 

nov24,9i Ltd., Auctioneers.

Auction Sales I jULjMC W jUllH PSUB—BT

ra-tA-BUf

BflENES
[mjcîuro^ExElC

auction.

|i!ü9
till

Outport.
Bankrupt Merchandise.

The Masquerade Dance
which takes place in the C.C.C. Hall

ON MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 27th,
promises to be a great success. Those who find 
it impossible to secure Masquerade Costumes 
are requested to come along. Spectators will 
a^p be admitted. Admission 20c. Prizes are 
offered for the prettiest and funniest costumes. 
Music by the Prince’s Orchestra. nov25.ii

Boarders Wanted.
Everything comfortable 

and homelike ; all rooms re
cently renovated. Terms re- 
sonable ; apply KITCHEN
ER HOTÉL, Duckworth St.

Mrs. A. Smithwick,
nov23,2i,th,s Proprietress.

l!

C. L. ILCADETS.
(By permission of O.C.)

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

AUCTION.
CROCÉRŸWARE

of all descriptions, consisting of : 
Dinner Plates, Soup Plates, Cups 
and Saucers, etc.

East End Auction Rooms
nov2*^t

(By order of the Trustees.)
At the premises of Messrs. Tessier 

& Co.,

On Monday, Nov. 27th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp:

5 casks Fuel Oil.
11 casks Lubricating Oil.

2 Steel Barrels.
1 Sail.
1 Ship’s Bell.
1 Ship’s Winch.
1 Large Steel Cask.
1 Ship’s Wheel.
1 Steam Pump.
3 cases Green Paint.
1 part case Canvas Preservative.

18 half gallons Red Paint.
7 rolls Sheathing Paper.
2 bundles Rigging Leather.
2 Life Belts.
9 Trawl Kegs and Lines.

30 fathoms % Chain.
1 barrel Turbot.
2 Electric Signs.
1 Anchor. j
1 Book-keeping and Filing Cabinet. 

34 Herring Barrels.
34 Andhors.

9 Buoys.
89 Trap «eg#. ~

Qiiimtity Flour Barrel Shooks and 
Heading.

11 Truss Hoops.
1 Sack Split Peas.
2 Hardwood Show Cases.
1 Hubbard Marine Engine, 5 H.P., 

with Fittings. I
1 Perfection Marine Engine, 4 H.P., 

with Fittings. !
1 Acadia Marine Engine, 6% H.P.,

with Fittings. I
2 Acadia Marine Engines, 5 H.P.,

with Fittings. j
6 Acadia Marine Engines, 4 H.P., ,

with Fittings.
4 Acadia Marine Engines, 3 H.P., !

with Fittings.
1 Dip Net.
4 Cod Nets.
1 Herring Net.
6 Cod Bags.
1 lot Belting.

17 boxes Merchandise.
1 cask Cod Oil.

9 Empty Steel Barrels.
26 bundles Trap Moorings.

1 Vessel’s Pump.
3 drums Gasoline.
8 only Codtraps twine only, without 

fittings.
2 kegs Galvanised Nails, 
lbarrel Lubricating Oil.
1 Bowser Self Measuring Oil Tank, 

100 gallons.
1 Bowser Self Measuring Oil Tank, 

800 gallons. |
1 lot Iron Weights.
1 barrel Scrap Iron.
3 Grates and Fittings.
3 Fish Beams.
2 cases Bakeapples.
2 cases Lobsters.
1 Boat’s Winch.
1 barrel Roofing Pitch.
1 Underwood Typewriter.
1 National Cash Register, 6 drawers. 1 
1 double door Taylor Safe (a beauty) 

height 5 A4 feet, depth 30 inches, 
width 39 inches.

20 cases assorted Dry Goods (lists 
of contents may be seen morning 
of sale or at our office from Sat
urday morning).

1 only Motor Boat, 27 feet keel, fitted 
with 7%h.p. Ferro Engine, all in 
perfect order.

1 only Yost Typewriter.
1 large Spirit Compass.
1 Chronometer, 4 Lamp Shades.
2 Quadrants, 1 Shop Stand, 3 Shelf,

1 set Antlers.
30 feet 8 in. Rubber Belting.

1 only 36 inch Cross Cut Circular 
Saw.

1 case Ladies' Long Rubbers.
1 Druggists Scale. ’•
1 Letter Scale.
1 set Can Making Tools.
1 Gothic Grate.
3 large Display Tables, 5 Shop 

Chairs, 2 Shop Stools.
1 long Ledger Desk, 2 Coat Stands,

7 Shop Steps.
4 Mirrors, 1 Glass Show Case, 1 

Wooden Chest.
1 Scales, 240 lbs., 1 Umbrella Stand,

1 tin Chest. i
34 Brass Window Brackets, 20 Brass 

Window Rods, etc.
Please remember that sale will 

start at 10.30 a.m. sharp, interval for 
lunch, sale will be continued at 2.80 
p.m. until all goods are disposed off. 
Delivery to be taken on Tuesday.

J. A. BARNES,
nov23,3i,th,f# Auctioneer.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

CONCERT
IN AID OF

GRENFELL INSTITUTE
TO BE HELD DECEMBER 5th

in which a number of our leading local artistes will take part.
RESERVE THIS DATE. PARTICULARS LATER.

nov25.2i .__________________________ ____

W. & N.CO’s Mess
Dance and Supper.

ARMOURY, DEC, 6th.
nov26,li

1.0.0. F.

GLASSWARE !
Just a few leading lines:

TUMBLERS................... ■......................30c. per Vi Dozen
PRESERVE DISHES.............. 50 & 60c. per */z Dozen

.................... . 25c. each

TABLE SETS—Covered Batter, Covered Su
gar, Spoon Stand and Milk Jug.

Also a small quantity of Coloured Glass in WATER, 
BERRY and TABLE SETS and VASES.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.,
Water St. East Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
nov23,25,27 ’ 1 'V* ■

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1.
The Regular Meeting will be 

held on Monday, 27th, at 8 p.m. 
Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.D., D.G.M., 
who visited several Lodges dur
ing his recent trip to Canada and 
the States, will give an address. 
Members of Colonial Lodge and 
transient brethern are cordially 
invited.

By order of the N.G.
H. CRANIFORD, 

nov26,ii „ Rec. Secretary.

M. A. Bastew & Sons, Ltd

saturdaTspecials.
Household Money Savers.

BUTTER—Finest Canadian .. 55c. lb. 
MILK—Evaporated.. .. 15c. tin
MILK—Condensed............................. 20c. tin
VIENNA SAUSAGE......................... 16c. tin
POTTED MEAT.................................... 8c. tin
ROAST BEEF.....................................27c. tin
APRICOTS and PEACHES—

Large tins.................... 35c. tin
PORK & BEANS...............................18c. tin
SOUPS .. .. .. .. ..................... 18c. tin
APPLES—Eating and Cooking.

12c. to 80c. doz 
ORANGES—Calif., Sweet... .75c. doz 

Ml ,— ALSO —
Fresh Stock POTATOES, TURNIPS 
CABBAGE, CARROTS. PARSNIPS 
BEET, PORK, BEEF, SPARE RIBS, 
OATS, HAY and FEEDS. All at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
i Limited.

Family Grocers,
nov24,21 Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE.

Çarhmght
Mission Circle Concert,

Canon Wood Hall, in aid of 
Rev. Henry Gordon, Mon 
day, November 27th at 8.15. 
Tickets 30c. Come and help.

nov26,21

•dl r,| r | o| cv o| c| c.| t>| o| r,| o| o| r| r,| r.| r.| S

B.I.S.
JUST ARRIVED

And now landing ex. Schr. “David C. Ritcie” :

350 TONS
Of NUT, STOVE and EGG SIZE

AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE COAL.

The adjourned Quarterly 
Meeting of the Benevolent Irish 
Society will be held on Sunday, 
November 26th, immediately af
ter-Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE,
nov24,2i Secretary.

NL MOREY & CO., Ltd.
nov25,6i

È»)|o | > |0 |u)|0)|Q)|y |(),|v)l5) |0 |uj|G)|ti |

St. Bonaventure’s
Association.

Money to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Snalhvood Bldg. Duckworth Street

There will be a Meeting of 
Central Council at the College 
on Sunday next, November 26th, 
after Last Mass. Business im
portant, please attend.

T. SCANLON McGRATH, 
nov25,n Hon. Secretary.

Belvedere Ladies, 
Association.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Belvedere Ladies’ Association 
for the election of officers and 
payment of fees, will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 26th, at 3.30 o’
clock at the Orphanage, in the 
New Recreation Hall.

MAUD RYAN,
nov24,2i Hon. Secretary.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 
PLEASANT ST.

All that freehold building site, 40 
feet frontage by about 90 feet rearage 
situate South side Pleasant Street, 
near corner Patrick Street. This is one 
of the very few freehold building sites 
available In the city and affords a 
splendid opportunity to anyone de 
sirous of acquiring a valuable pro
perty in a first-class residential local
ity. Price reasonable. Tor further par
ticulars apply to v

-
Board of trade Bldg, St John’s 

novl$,*t,eod

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

v HAMILTON AVENUE.
All that piece of valuable freehold 

land with double frontage, consisting 
of about 1060 feet of Hamilton Avé. 
and 1000 feét on the South Mundy’s 
Pond Road. The property may be sold 
as a whole or in lots. One of the most 
desirable building locations within 
the city limits. Price reasonable. For 
further particulars apply to 

... CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Solicitor, 

Board of Trade Bldg, St John’s. 
novl8,4i,eod

FOR SALE — 1 Medium
size Slow Combustion Hall Stove and 
Funnelling; apply 13 Mundy Pond Rd.

nov26,3i 

HOUSE FOR SALE—At a
bargain ; ; the carpenters and paper- 
hangers moved out yesterday. The 
purchaser can move in tb-day, at that 
pleasantly situated house, 36 Power 
Ave., Signal Hill Road. nov26,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice.. novl.tt

FOR SALE — A House,
partly finished, freehold, for $700.00 ; 
apply J. T. DOODY, 36 Patrick Street.

nov24,3i . _________

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Duckworth Street (Freehol^). re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electgjp, gas 
stove: easy terms If necessary to re
liable person: good location; apply 
R. J. OpLSMAN. novl,w,s,tf

Just arrived another big shipment of

CONFECTIONERY,
Cake and Xmas Goods.

Outport dealers should order now to avoid disap
pointing their customers.

Window and Carpet Clean*
lag—All work satisfactory and guar- 

’ emteed. Phone 1623. J. J. CLARKE. 
maylS.tf

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
200 Water St Phone 734.Box 667

H. B. THOMSON, *
Opt D. C, D. 

Optometrist and Optician,
St John’s,

Is at present visiting towns on 
the North Coast. Address: Little 
Bay. ' " ' l .

Send all repair work to

216 Water Street.
nov25,61,eod_____________________

NOTICE.
The Winter Lectures wilt 

will commence in Holy Cross i 
Schools, on Sunday next, Nov. cm 
26th immediately after 10.30 fJf® 
Mass. The opening Lecture will 
be delivered by W. J. Browne, 
Esq., B.A,’ Sc, his subject being 
a “Study of Social Science.’*

By order.
T. J. DALTON,

nov24,ai • Secretary.

FOR SALE—At 18 Hollo
way Street, Household Effects, con
sisting of 1 Gent’s Dressing Table, 
Washetand, Straw Rocker, Baby’s Cot, 
Cribb, Straw Carriage and Sleigh, 1 
Sofa, 1 Empire Sewing Machine and 
Table and 1 Round Table, etc. Pur
pose :dB selling, leaving the country. 
Bargain .price* if called for Immedi
ately; apply between 7 and 10 p.m. 

nov24,3i

TO THE PUBLIC—As the
seaàon la nbw come for Nickels and 
plays and Social Gatherings. Don’t 
forget that we are always -on the Job 
and ever at your Service. THE WEST 

’Phone 2016. nov22,7t

B s in Slightly Used
Typewriters, may be seen 

A Milne Fraser, W- J. 
int, Royal .Bank Chambers.

LOST — A Brown Setter
Pup. Finder please return to J. J. 
STRANG, Tailor, Water St. nov24,tf

LOST—This Morning, near
the City Club, a Five Dollar BilL Re
turn to PERCIE JOHNSON’S OFFICE 
and receive reward. nov26,ll

'LOST — Between Neyle-
Seper Hardware, Shea and Company 
and Stabb’s 1 Side Sole Leather. Re
turn to NEYLE-SOPER, HARDWARE, 
Water Street. nov25,li

LOST—From Petty Harbor
Bus yesterday, 1 Tyre Chain. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning same 
to ALLAN WILLIAMS, Forest Pond 
or this Office. nov25,li

LOST—On Wednesday, Be
tween Railway Station via Hutchings. 
Hamilton. Carnell to Pleasant Street, 
a pair Glasses (rimless) In case. Find
er please return to 83B. Pleasant St. 

nov25,2i

LOST—On Tuesday, Nov.
21st. between Holdsworth Street and 
and Bowring’s Southside premises, 
one “Nlgger-head” of winch. Finder 
kindly return to BISHOP, SONS & 
CO, LTD. nov23,tf

LOST—Sunday Night, Be
tween New Gower Street and Black- 
marsh Road, by way of Pleasant St, 
a pair of Eyeglasses, (In case). Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to MRS. W. B. JENNINGS. Black- 
marsh Road. nov24,21

LOST—On Thursday morn
ing, between the Fever Hospital and 
Water Street, by way of Plymouth 
Road, Duckworth and Prescott Sts, a 
Cameo Brooch. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to the 
Fever Hospital. nov24,3i

TO LET—House containing
8 rooms ; apply between 5 and 7 p.m. 
on the premises, 176 Duckworth St. 

nov20,tf

WÏÆJT—For one or more
years House, in good locality in West 
End, modern conveniences, garage it 
required; apply BOX 8 this Office. 

novl4,tf

TO LET — Shop, Situated
corner Gower and Victoria Streets; 
also 2 Houses on Victoria and Gower 
Streets. For terms, etc. apply P. J. 
FITZGERALD, c|o Martin Royal 
Stores. nov23,2i,th,s

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$35 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only $7.50 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill. septl5,f,s,tf

Two or Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in private family, double or 
single room as prefered, with all mod
ern conveniences. nov25,2i

One or Two Ladies’ or Gen
tlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Room; apply BANNER- 
MAN HOUSE, Circular Road. 

nov21,3i,eod , 

WANTED — To Purchase
in West End locality, near Water St, 
a House, 6 to 8 rooms, with modern 
convenience; apply W. J. BROWNE, 
Solicitor, Royal Bank of Canada Build
ing. nov25,Si,eod

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply to 
MRS. J. HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s square. 

nov24,31

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing; washing out; apply 48 Monks- 
town Road. nov24,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MRS. J.W. JOHNSTONE 
Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen’s Road. 

nov20.(f

WANTED—Girl for Gro
cery Store, one with some experience 
preferred ; apply in own handwriting 
to A. E. WORRALL. novl8,tf

WANTED — A General
Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking, reference required ; apply 86 
LeMàrchant Road. novl8,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman for Men’s Furnishing 
Dept.; apply by letter, giving referen
ces and salary required, BISHOP, 
SONS 6 CO, LTD.nov24,tf

Make $10 Daily tak-
for new books, “Story of 

containing over 700 pages;
.lions ; history of Canada

from eartlest settlement to present. _ _______ ____
Also Christmas Bpoks and Bibles. W A N T E D—Several 
Enormous demand ; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free ; act at once. WINS- 

,|TON CO, Dept. C. Toronto.

WANTED — Immediately
for the Church of England High 
School, Bell Island, a Lady qualified 
to teach the Plano, Typewriting and 
Shorthand. Applications should be 
made to DR. BLACKALL, Superin
tendent Education (C. of E.) 

nov21,61 

EXT FOB WÀKTS

Ex
perienced Salesladies for ladies’ ready- 
to-wear store; highest wages win be 
paid If ability shown. THE BROAD
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION, 381 Wat
er Street, premises formerly occupied 
by American Boot and Shoe Store. 

nov24,2i

,>r
A
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thé catv were opened, and the hill* 
men, unable to cope with a trained 
military force, fell hack. A* the euard 
dashed out, Allan’s horse fell, quivered 
convulsively, and the next instant was j 
dead. / »

“Send help at onee to Surata Val
ley; women and children are there!" 
cried Allan faintly; and then he be
came insensible.

Those who raised him and wiped 
the blood from his face thoueht he was 
dead as well as his horse. Gradually

STOMACH BAD!!
By EDGAR JL GUEST.

THF. WAR IS OVER (
"The war is over!" so they said,

When I recalled the days of pain. 
The straggles and the blood they shed 

. That liberty might here remain.

“Tho war is over!" they replied,
"That happened four long years ago 

Four years ago our brothers died, 
Four years since we were cheering

Melton ClothsLadies Rubbers,Instantly! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion Men’s 4S inches wide, fn Brown 

Fawn and Blue.
Per Yard

Low cut, medium heel
Per Pair 98c,

But yesterday there passed along 
A soldier with a missing limb.

The war le history tor the throng, 
But it’s a lingering war with him,

The war is over! Now and then 
I shudder when I hear the phrase, 

Thinking of all the battered men 
For whom It had no cloelng days.

Ladies’ Sateen 
Underwear. x-

The sort that every woman needs, 
made of good material, with tucked 
and gathered flounces.

Dress Serge.
—JW Navy, only 36 Inches wlj,

Per Yard 5!
valley. As the danger he had run 
grew clearer to them, their wonder
Increased.

While he still lay senseless, a large 
force proceeded from the tort to the 
place designated. And, when the whole 
party were brought Into the fort in 
safety, loud were the cheers that were 
sent up for their brave deliverer. 
Boon, however, the women, and even 
some of the men, cried when they 
heard that he lay with bis face cut 
open—lay at the point of death.

For many months Allan Osburn lay 
struggling with death. At last he be- 

but by the time 
able to walk about again the

Each $1.25
Dress Plaids.
|gfiytty patterns/or children’s

MrPer Yard

Suits in higher priced fab
rics and in more conserva
tive styles, yet offered at 
saving, proportionally large, 
in new weaves, the finest 
which we have been able to 
obtain. These suits are ideal 
for the student, fine for the 
business man, and specially 
priced at

r a few! Stomach fine!
ileasant, so inexpensive, so quick 
le an upset stoma*. The moment 
i Dlapepaln” reaches the stomach 
n and distress from indigestion 
mr, gassy stomach vanishes, 
one Knew it» magic. All drug-

Salt Rheum Ladies Fleece
Covered Her Face 

Every Winter
Lined-Knickers.

Made-of heavy fleece, fullness Is dis
tributed by means of elastic at waist 
and knee, in colors of Grey, Navy and
Brown.

Dress Poplins,
I used one sample bottle of D.D.D. 

and one dollar bottle and It cured my 
face of Salt Rheum. I spent a good 
many dollars with doctors and other 
medicines. I was bothered every 
winter and last winter I -had no 
trouble. My skin was perfectly free 
from any spot, thanks to D.D.D.

MRS. JAMES H. RYDER.
Brookvale, N.B., Canada.
Anyone suffering from akin trouble 

—mild or severe—should Investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try It 
to-day. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you.

Per Pair $1.19 gW lâches wide. In colors of V 
BpxC'.and Brown.

ried a real gentlemap, a friend of Lord 
Hutton’s. ,

Miss Erkine was the only one who 
felt keen, unequalled regret; she had 
done her utmost to prevent the mar
riage. Lord Hutton spoke In such 
strong terms of Mr. Hurst, that she 
knew it would be better for her tester
ais ter to die than to become the wife 
of a man utterly reckless and without 
principle; even high words passed be
tween the two, who had hitherto felt 
nothing but kindness for each other. 
Miss Erkine was hurt and offended 
that Magdalen should marry against 
her will; Magdalen retorted that the 
man she was going to marry had long 
been one of Lord Hutton’s chosen 
friends, for which retort the heiress' 
never pardoned her.

Stephen Hurst married the beauti
ful, simple country girl, and took her 
to London. He established her in 
third-rate lodgings in Pimlico. When 
fortune favored him he supplied her 
liberally with money; when it frown
ed he contented himself by abusing 
her. He was not naturally a cruel 
man; he would never rejoice In tor
ture for fortune’s sake, but he was 
selfish and egotistical, mean and false. 
As much as he could love anything 
he loved the fair, sweet young wife 
whose loving worship never abated, 
even when poverty and want pressed 
sorely upon them; and though he curs
ed her in a passionate moment for be
ing a tie upon him, yet he was always 
to her a king among men. But her 
dream of happiness was soon ended. 
She never saw Stephen Hurst as he 
really was, but she had seen enough 
to perceive there was no hope of a 
peaceful or happy life with him. In 
her sweet, womanly, gentle way she 
tried to remonstrate with him, to per
suade him to think of better and higher 
things, to teach him some of the sweet 
and holy lessons she had learned in 
the little church by Brynmar woods; 
but he laughed her to scorn. When in 
good humor he contented himself with 
ridiculing everything good and pure; 
when angry he would pour out a flood 
of blasphemous ideas and words that 
frightened the gentle girl, who had 
been taught to reverence all that he 
scoffed and sneered at

It was some time before she dis
covered that he had no source of in
come save what he derived from gamb
ling and betting. It was a bitter sor
row to her. She ifcplO|red him to try 
some honest method of living; she of
fered to work for. him, but he only 
laughed at her Ideas, and told her 
when he could afford It he should open 
a gambling saloon at home.

Before long he did so, and then the 
real torture of her life began for 
Magdalen Hurst. The change was 
cruel from the bonny woods of Bryn
mar, from flowers and trees, from the 
happy, peaceful cottage life, to the 
narrow street, and the close, stifling 
rooms of the little house. When the 
hot gas was all lighted, and no sound 
could be heard save the rattling of 
djee and the angry murmurs of excited- 
men, she would sit and dream of the 
home she had left, of the evening sky 
with its pale, gleaming stars, of the 
night wing whispering amid the trees, 
of the sleeping flowers and birds, of the 
brooks that sung all night, and of the 
beautiful hush and calm that fell upon 
the woods—that scene ■o''different In 
its beauty and purity from this.

(To be continued.)

Per Yard 4!

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

Children’s Velvet Coats.
We have a pleasing line of these 

garments, In various sises and colors, 
which we offer you at right prices. _

ChSdten’gan slowly to recover 
be was
outbreak among the UlUmen was prac
tically quelled, and he, being unfit for 
service, was ordered home.

Hundreds gathered to meet him on 
his return. He was on deck when the 
vessel came into port, and as he look
ed around him he wondered why the 
people were cheering so heartily. He 
did not know that the story of his 
brave deed had preceded him, and had 
been discussed throughout the land. 
He did not know that from the queen 
to the lowiest subject a cordial wel
come awaited him.

When he did know It, when cheers 
from hundreds of throats greeted him, 
when a crowd, mad with excitement, 
almost carried him to the Royal Hotel, 
his dark face grew pale with emotion, 
and he said to those near him—

“I did no more than my duty, and I 
would do what I have done again. Life 
is no life unless it be held with honor.”

The words that he had used struck 
him a sharper blow than even foeman’s 
steel. Would the woman he had loved 
so madly hear of what he had done? 
Would she be pleased with him, and 
perhaps repent ever so little that she 
had sent him away

A greater surprise awaited him in 
the hotel. He found there all the of
ficers of his old regiment, the same 
men who had declined to associate 
with him because he was a draper’s 
son, and who had wished him to leave 
the regiment. They were there to a 
man to greet him, to welcome him, 
to tell how proud they were of him 
because of his bravery; and they look
ed with tender admiring eyes at the 
red scar across the dark, handsome 
face.

Honors were heaped upon Allan. 
He was promoted and presented with 
the Victoria Cross. Further honors 
were in store for him, he was told, 
when he had regained his health and 
strength.

He remained in London for a time, 
and, while he was there, he went to one 
of the theatres. Not thinking of him
self, but engrossed in the novelty of 
the scene, he never dreamed that peo
ple would recognize him. He could 
not understand the sudden murmur 
that rose and great until the whole 
house rungfwlth cheers for MajorjOs- 
burn. Such an ovation was perhaps 
never given before. It overwhelmed 
him, and he was obliged to go away.

(to be continued.)

Each $1.98
SNeJw little Sweaters -hat are ;i 
$6» tning for play wear$14.98 to 24.98Children’s Black 

Sealette Coats.
or the

Hero of ‘Surata Girl’s Pull-Over 
Sweaters.

Sweaters like these save the 
ren from many a cold, in sh; 
American beauty and Emerald.

Values like these are worth coming 
far to get, the materials are the most 
desirable, the workmanship shows 
care In every detail, correct, graceful 
fit Is assured. Men’s Winter

Overcoats
Suddenly there was a flash of a gun, 

and from the hills on either side he 
saw men coming down in dozens to
ward him. There was a line of them 
drawn across the road that led to the 
fort, and he knew that he must cut 
his way through that line or be slain 
in the attempt.

A loud cry came from the hills and 
shouts from the line of men drawn 
across the white road. Death was In 
front of him. There was a shout 
from a hundred throats, a cheer from 
his own, and then Allan’s horse dash
ed madly forward into the midst of the

Each $2.98

N
 driven through

dingle, dell and 
dale, and no dis
aster have I giv- 

i en to female or 
to ■ male, and un
dertakers have 
not thriven by 
following m y 

, trail. Since the 
- beginning I’ve

TTlITn'lirii been schooling
myself to sleepless care; and "Safety
First” is still the ruling that guides 
me everywhere; an instant’s lapse, a 
moment’s fooling, and grief may be 
my share. I want to hear no idle spiel
ing from people in my wain; I won’t 
be bothered while I’m wheeling along 
the rustic lane, I watch the highway 
and I’m feeling that I am safe and 
sane. The railway crossing finds me 
stopping my large ancestral dray, and 
from the front seat I go hopping to 
scan the right of way, and if no loco
motive’s popping, I drive on, blithe 
and gay. “Oh, let her go," my friends 
beseech me, "hit up a decent gait!” 
From seats behind their railings reach 
me, but have no fCtce or weigfit; I 
read the death lists, and they teach 
me that speed is charged with fate. 
Thus far I’ve side-stepped woe and 
sorrow, my record’s truly good; the 
habits vain some drivers borrow I 
have so far withstood ; but who knows 
what may chance to-morrow? And so 
I knock on wood.

Damaged Cotton.
, Large Pieces.

Per Pound 57c, Ladies’ Hats,Selection now will save 
your money. Come in and 
try on one of our Overcoats. 
Note carefully the quality of 
the material, the smart style 
the cleverly cut collars and 
pockets and the expert tail
oring throughout.

Velour sailors, in colors of Fai 
Blue and Brown.Fleece Colico

36 inches wide, pure white.
Per Yard 29c

Ladies’ Feather Toqm 
r Each $2jQuilt Cotton.

Large Pieces, some very pretty pat 
terns in this lot. *

Per (bund 38c EACH
$14.98 to Î9.98

Palmolive Soap
NGLANTVSCHAPTER XXXVIIII.

"I can die but once, and I am ready 
to die now,’’ thought Allan Osburn, as 
right and left he cut down his dusky
enemies.

He dealt a fierce blow that rid him 
of his most dangerous antagonist, and 
then he was speeding along the plain 
again. He was within sight of Fort 
George in five minutes he should have 
help.

But the hillmen were following him; 
and, as they could not keep pace with 
his horse, they flung stones, knives, 
anything that was at hand, after him. 
A large dagger thrown at random 
made a terrible wound in his horse’s 
flank, under which he staggered and 
his pace slackened. The tribesmen 
rushed after Allan with redoubled 
cries, and one got near enough to give 
him a wound that slashed his face 
almost from brow to chin. The blood 
streamed out in a torrent; there was 
a cheer from the hillmen, and Allan 
gave himself up for lost.

“Oh, Heaven, spare me to save the 
women and children,” he cried.

Spurring his horse repeatedly,' the 
wounded animal made a desperate ef
fort and quickened its pace. In three 
minutes more the fort was reached.

Stripe Flettes,
re will be one 
thousand une 
pn the first o 

of Commons 
para, former,

27 inches wide.
Per Paid 16c, Ladies’ Knitted 

Cotton Gloves.
In Brown, White and Canary

Per Pair 1!

Boys’ Pants.
Of extra heavy tweed, lined 

throughout.

Men’s Blue
Work Shirts,

Per Pair $1.49A shaped front, standard grade, 
woven chambray shirt with two 
pockets, the better work shirt, bet
ter fitting, better wearing, a big 
value at
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Men’s Storm Rubbers 
Per Pair $1.25

Children’s 
Wool Snugleb.

In White only.
PerPMen’s Khaki Shirts

Men’s Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

Red Label, pure Wool.
Per Garment $2.34

Some men prefer these to any 
other kind of shirt and here they 
will find them. Price now ^

Middy BlousesEach $1.39
Of strong white jean, w 

lar and cuffs, Emblem on 
$2.49Men’s Overalls.

Made of extra heavy weight, 
Blue Denim, double stitched seams 
and pockets.

HARD TO ANSWER.
He was a very shy young cuiate, 

and he was doing his beat to make a 
favorable impression on one of the 
most important of his parishioners.

The conversation veered round to 
the subject of fish, on which he was 
very keen.

“Did you manage to get any fishing 
when you were away?” his hostess 
asked him.

“Oh, yes,” he answered, "quite a 
lot—mostly perch and chub, though 
they were not very large. Which do 
you prefer, Miss Smith—cherch or 
pub?”

Men’s Hip Rubbers. 
Per Pair $3.98

Per Pair $1.25 Ladies’ Winter Coats.
Regular $59.00.Men’s Winter Caps.

Extra heavy, lined throughout, 
with ear laps,

Ladies’ Coats.
Smart style, serviceable fabric, and 

splendid value are ^hese Coats. Con-
about

Boys’ Black Oilcoats
What matters the weather to the 

real boy if he is protected from 
rain or snow, by one of these Oil- 
coats. _ _ _

Each $1.98
vertible collar, muffles cosily 
throat.

Each $3.98 and $4.98Each $4.98 Men’s Leather Mitts.
Per Pair 98c,Flettes.

Large pieces, in plain and stripe ef
fects.

Men’s Hose.
All Wool, of extra fine qui
Per Pair 49c. to $ Men’s Canvas 

Working Gloves.
v Per Pair 25c

Per Pound 69c,
Boys’ Pants,Ladies’ Flette 

Underskirts.
Nearly any age can be accom

modated here out Of this lot, the 
fabrics are of the best. Corae ln and 
fill your requirements while the 
line is complete.

Lift Off with FingersYour Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

revol,
Men’s Sweaters.

These heavy knit Sweaters have 
the double roll collar which will 
fasten snugly about the throat. __

In White and Stripe, well made of 
high grade Flanneltte, full sizes. _The Heir of 

Bayneham
Each 59cEach 89c.

Each $3.75 lee Childqj 
morning,; 
College, i 

1 great w

Men’s Wool Gloves.
In Brown, Fawn and White.

Per Pair 59c. to $1.25

Corsets.
Low Bust, made of strong couUl, In 

Pink and White. Men’s
All Wool Mufflers.

These Mufflers serve a double 
purpose, they protect the chest 
from cold and keep the collar from 
becoming soiled. _ _ _

Per Pair,$1.49-Aim-
Ladies’Boys’ Overcoats.

Strongly made out of the best 
material, sizes and colors to suit. 
These have close fitting collar and 
all around belt.

Lady Hutton’s Ward Children’s 
Black Overpants,

Tuxedo Sweaters,
The cold deyeere here, keepCHAPTER III.

The hasty, unequal marriage made 
no sensation. Few knew anything of 
Mr. Hurst, except that he was one of 
the genUeman who visited the Hall. 
The beautiful girl who lived in the 
quiet seclusion ot Brynmar . woods was 
known and admired; no otite expressed 
any surprise at hearing that she had 
married a "gentleman, from Loddon.” 
One or two simple, honest young 
keepers sighed, and wished they had 
been more favored by fortune. Don
ald Burns and his wife were divided 
between sorrow and joy—sorrow at 
losing the light of their home; joy 
that their beautiful daughter had mar-

Each $1.25 to $2.49 Look over dur stock of beiff 
knit, full size, and ©epecsliy 
made Sweater». ;We ere con»"» 
have something In this line tb* 
please you. */

Made of fine serge, banded top, elas
tic at knee. Each $6.98 and $5.98

Per Pair 39c. Men’s SoftDoesn’t hurt a hit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with lin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freqsone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
oallusses, without soreness or irrita-

Men’s Heavy Fleece
and LinenLadies’ All Wool Hose, .ollars.

id styles.
Each 19c.

Lined Undei 
Per Ga

All sizesIn colors Of Fawn, Grey, Brown and 
Heather.Hurry mother! Even a sick child 

loves the fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. If

Per Pair 79c. to $1.25

PHIL MURPHYLadies’ Pull Over 
and Tie Back Sweaters.

sonstipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
bas cold, colic, or if stomach le sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
t good cleansing ot the little bowels 
Is often all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
‘California Fig Syrup” which has 
lirectiops for babies and children of 

! ill. ages ..printed on bottle. Mother! 
F on must- say “Caltfernla” or you 
pay get a» imitation fig syrup.

Many frocks employ bands of col
ored braid with a metallic, finish on 
tho blouse, leaving the skirt plain, i 

The cape sleeves are to be in vo
gue next spring. Even now, exclusive

In colors of V. Rose, Turquosiee, 
American beauty. 317 Wale

STORE OPEN E
>et
NIGHT

The diagonal waistline produces a 
more slender effect than the evenly 
encircling sort. For this reason, most 
of the fullness of the newest coats 
Is found above the waistline.

Each $2.98 to $2.78
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The Herring Fishery.

SCOTCH PACK WILL BE LESS 
THAN HALF OF LAST 

SEASON.

Give to Your Child
Treatment Your Mother Gave You (Western Star.)

At Bay of Islands the herring fish
ery has been In full operation the past | 
week. The fish have been plentiful1 
both In the Middle and North Arms j 
and the packers have been kept busy[ 
with all they could handle, and on ! 
some occasions fishermen have found j 
It difficult to dispose of their catches. 
Schooners seeking salt bulk have had j 
no trouble to secure fish and one ves
sel one day last week took seven hun
dred barrels. One schooner, the Lou
ise R. Silva was ready ip sail on 
Monday. She had half salt bulk and 
halt barreled herring. The auxiliary 
schooner Gaspe will be ready to sail 
on Friday. There are several others 
now in the Arms, and one or two more 
are on the way here, 
vessels here for frozen cargoes, 
several others are expected.

have arriv-

iii; ■
BAN ilBANKER

It is just as effective as ever in relieving
■ f ' ' \

and still holds first place as the 
of cough medicines,

Colds and Bronchitis
Mrs. Chris Dresser. Bayfield. Ont. writes: 

“We have used Dr. Chase's Linseed and 
Turpentine in our household for some time, 
and have always received good results. I 
have used it for my children as well as for 
myself for colds and bronchitis, and we find 
it gives immediate relief. Three bottles of this 
medicine once relieved me of an obstinate 
cold when doctor’s medicine had failed. 
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine, and would not be 
without it in the house. If you can make any 
use of this letter you are at liberty to do so.”

Asthma
Mr. Thomas Bond, Sheldrake, North 

Shore, Que., writes:—"I suffered for years 
with asthma, sometimes being unable to lie 
in bed, but after a treatment of Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine, I am now quite 
well and t'nank this medicine for restoring 
me.”

ily 36 todhei» wtfle.
Per Yard 5

There are two 
and 

Three
buyers of
ed. Their report of the market In 
New York is not very encouraging. 
None but full fish Is required. Pack
ers find that only about fifty per cent, 
of the herring taken can be packed 
for the Scotch method market, owing 
to the large quantity of empty fish. 
The large and medium empty fish are 
being split and salted by local met
hod. Every indication points that the 
pack this season by the Scotch meth
od win be less than,half of last sea
son.

The American schooner Hazel R. 
Hines is due here to load salt bulk 
herring for Gloucester.

The achr. Donald Silver has been 
chartered by E. Baggs Ltd., to take 
away a load of salt bulk herring.

The schooners Governor Foss and 
Thos. S. Gorton arrived last week 

: from Gloucester, and will load her- 
I ring for the Bay of Islands Fisheries 
| Company.

London and Paris. The lecture was ill- ' — ' IT I
ustrated by view taken by Mr. Colley OggOllB D3CK 
during the tour and the discourse was 
both instructive end entertaining. At 
the close a hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded the lecturer. The evening After a voyage of continued storms 
was concluded by a short concert the S.S. Sagona, Capt, Taverner, reach- 
programme. The proceeds will be cd Curling a few minutes before six 
used to defray the cost of the Feild- o’clock on Monday evening from the 
ian’s playground. It is understood Straits, says the Western Star of Wed- 
that Mr. Colley will repeat his lecture nesday, Nov. 22nd. Although the trip 
at a later date. occupied 13 days, only two fine days

Per Yard

'eatWfe that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentme
Trial me 35c. a bottle. Family size, three times as much, 75c. All dealers 

and Eènanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. THE BANKERAt all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

these save the chili 
a cold, in shades < 

r and Emerald.
Feet are faithful and long-suffering; we say long-suffering

advisedly.
Now this Rubber Boot that’s looking at you is built to ease your 
feet. It will give you comfort,—but it’s chief feature is found in 
its Remarkable Wearing Qualities. Just where the wear comes 

hardest, that’s where it is strongest.

Suspicious Wives” 
at Nickel Theatre,Main's UnemployedJEach $:

From Straits,
MOLLIE KING AGAIN IN THE 

LIMELIGHT.in colors of Fkv

Each $3, A. E. HICKMAN CO, LIMITED«and by New Year — Reprisals 
! May Folio w Execution of Ghiid- 
ws-'- Greek and Bulgarian 
statesmen Disagree.

ther Toques 
Each $23!

Wholesale Distributors
nov25,29,dec2,6December Rod And Gun

The Jack Sheppard
of France,

hhami’s cm: >i ployed.
LONDON, Nov. 

ke will be one million four hun- 
1 thousand 
I on the fir 
M of Comm 
ifflara. former

mander in the R.N., between January 
;4. , and May, 1916, winning the D.S.O. for

service against submarines. He is 
credited with having been the moving 

the [ force in organizing armed resistance 
ione was told by Tbps, against the Free State authorities. It 

Minister of La- ! is believed that reprisals will follow 
his execution.

17c. Caki THE 10TH ANNUAL POULTRY SHOW

Newfoundland 
Poultry Association,

NOVEMBER 29th, 30th and DECEMBER 1st
IN THE C. L. B. ARMOURY.

SILVER CUPS—SPECIAL PRIZES—CASH PRIZES 
Teas served from 4 to 10 p.m. 50c. Drawing of Lottery 

10 p.m. December 1, 1922.
Send your enquiries for Prize List and Entries to: 

W. D. McCarter, Secretary G. R. Williams 
Royal Bank Bldg, or Merry meeting Road., President 
nov20,41,20,22,25.27 _____________

ing an explanation. The “other wo
man,” however, is Brunton’s sister- 
in-law, whom he is supporting. In his 
search for his wife Brunton is hurt 
and temporarily blinded in an auto
mobile accident. He is carried to the 
very house in which his wife has 
secreted herself. She nurses him back 
to health without his recognizing her 
until, when his sight is restored the 
sister-in-law appears on the scene, an 
explanation is made, and Brunton 
and his wife are reconciled.

number, the concluding issue for 1922. 
There aYe several splendid articles 
and a number of particularly good 
stories, among them the humorous 
yarn, "They Went Fishing.” The Guns 
and Ammunition Department contains 
highly valuable articles by J.R. Mat- 
ten and E. T. D. Francis. J. W. Win- 
son excels in “Blanketings," while the 
Trap Line and Kennel Departments 

I have a lot of good things for every
body. Many other items of outstani- 

! ing merit feature tv.3 December is- 
: sue.

Rod and Gun in Canada is publish- 
; ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by 

W. J. Taylor, Limited

The Parisian apach is not a new 
figure in the annals of French crim
inology. Louis Dominique Cartouche, 
whose exploits rivalled those of the 
legendary "Jach Sheppard,” was horn 
in Paris in 1693, the son of a cooper, 
and at the age of twelve he was car
ried off by a strolling acrobat. This 
was the beginning of an adventurous 
life which ended on the scaffold. He 
joined a band of rogues, who shortly 

' afterwards began to terrorise the cap- 
i ital. Cartouche took the lead, and it 
' was said that the organization of his 
band was superior to that of the police,

: the gang including innkeepers, dis- 
1 charged soldiers, even gendarmes, and 
also forty women. It constituted as 
formidable a band of rogues as was 
ever known to exist, plundering all 
over France with impunity for several 
years. In 1720 Paris was in a state of 
panic, and the Government determined 
to take steps to exterminate the pests. I 
Not only was a reward of twenty 
thousand francs offered for the body of 
Cartouche, alive or dead, but the band 
was inexorably hunted down, and 
several of Its members shot. T^his 
made Cartouche more desperate, and 
instead of me>ely robbing, he commit- j 
ted murder on the slightest pretext. , 
At last he was betrayed by one of his 
lieutenants. When first imprisoned he 
almost succeeded in escaping by mak
ing a hole in the floor of his cell, and 
penetrating into a neighbouring cellar, 
but the backing of a dog led to his de
tection. He was brought to trial with 
all possible dispatch lest he should 
make another and more successful at
tempt to escape. The remainder of the 
band, numbering three hundred and 
sixty-one were captured soon after-;1 
wards. Cartouche was hanged on thej;; 
26 of November, 1721, before an im-| 
mense crowd of citizens, who shouted j 
for joy when the last breath had left j 
the ruffin’s body. >

bite and Canary.
Per Pair 1 ffln.OKRS' TRAGEDY.

LONDON, Nov. 24. 
r tragedy of Krskine Childers 
pocked and startled England 
More than the death of Michael 
pi. The well w 
P expect that h 
N the begin 
it the turhul.

!■ Many atiart

DEDEAGATfH BONE OF CONTEN- 
T10N.

LAUSANNE, Nov. 24.
Eliptherios Venizelos, former Prem

ier cf Greece, and M. Stamboulisky, 
Bulgarian Prime Minister, faced each 
other at to-day’s session of the Near 
Eastern conference, when an effort 
was made to reach an agreement on 
Bulgaria’s claim to an outlet into the 
Ægean Sea. Both men showed great 
emotion. Stamboulisky was holding 
out for actual possession of the port 
of Dedeagatch, contending that no 
other way could Bulgaria be guaran
teed free commerce. Venizelos oppos
ed the proposal in an impassioned 
speech holding for a free port under, 
the control of a mixed mission.

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co„ of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

Wages in States
Continue Upward.

hers of the Free 
i execution may 

mint; of a new chap- 
nt history of Ire- 
^rs fear this Chap

in be described by the word re- 
Fandthat these reprisals may be 

and develop into more in- 
k internecine warfare than that 
r has gone before. Many people 
TOand arc shocked because they 
r Childers when lie bore an hon- 
Mame as a British patriot who 

h's country good service in 
rrican War. and when was 
r™8 a nf,ro in the British 
[ ■ *orli] because he wrote : 
ri'^lp 01 the Sands.” which was 
’not 0111 >T as a work of great 
^mer,i i-'Ut a work of patriot- 
’ ^one '"nilders’ old friends 
*ere sP°ken to to-day knew just 

® and why ]1P underwent the 
^nation from an ardent Brit- 
r[ot t0 an Irish revolutionary. 

er was an Irish woman. 
famil>' came from a distin- 

. Iine an<* his father gained plicated. 
81 C'iental scholar. Childers’ 
an American

ite only.

LECTURE BY MR. LLEWELLYN 
COLLEY.

jean, with red col 
ilem on sleeve. Bel ‘A Tale of Two Cities’ Wages continue there upward 

swing in the United States, according 
to the National Industrial Conference 
Board, New York.

The most numerous increases, the 
statement Bays, occurred in the cloth
ing and textile industries, influenced 
by the restoration of pre-strike 
wages in important New England 
mills. Increases took place in the cop
per mines of Arizona and Montana, 
due to a shortage of common labor, 
leflccting the effect of the immigra- 
t’on restrictions, which are widely 
felt. The metal trades show a large 
number of increases, mostly to mold- 
ers, who are working on a sliding 
scale. Increases to shopmen and 
other classes of railtoad labor above 
the rates laid down by the Railroad 
Labor Bard have also been granted 
by individual roads. All these changes 
are considered to evidence a growing 
competition for labor in industrial 
centers in face of rapidly improving I 
business activity.—Financial Post.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3 Yj Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street

septl6,eod,tf

Now. $1.4!

ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT CELEBRATIONiter Coats.
r $59.00.
; Now $29.1

land last summer, gave his impres
sions of what he had seen in a mas
terly manner, his central theme being GRAND CONCERT AND DANCE 

GRENFELL HALL.
Music by full Majestic Orchestra, under direction of Mr. 

Bowes.
LADIES’ TICKETS—$1.50. GENTS’—*2.00.

Tickets can be had from W. B. Eadie, Royal Stores; A. G. 
Gibb, Ayre & Sons; J. J. Strang, Lionel Mann, L. Calvert, Jas. 
Baird’s. nov23,25,28

NIGHT NAVIGATION CLOSES.
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.

Night navigation on the St. Law
rence will be officially closed on Nov. 
26th, when all gas buoys will be re
placed by steel buoys, visible only in 
the day time.

TAKE “CASCARFTS
KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. 0.
§ EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
-

HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b
appointment.

Clean Your Bowels ! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds, 
Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach

woman whe
ancestry back to the Unit- 
Evolutionary days.

Come one! Come all! to the Gren
fell Hall, to the git. Andrew’s Nicht 
Celebration. To the Concert Grand, 
and the Dance Supreme. Say! boys, 
’twill be some Demonstration. 

nov23,3ith,s,tu__________ ___________LABRADOR MISSIONARIES AT 
HALIFAX,

HALIFAX, Nov. 23. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. Stride arrived to- 
ty by the Albania from England en 
ute to resume their work on New-
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Mr. A. W. Ptccot who was taken 
suddenly ill at a meeting of the Coun
cil of Board of Trade yesterday, and 
had to be taken to his home, had a 
good night’s rest and is much improv
ed this morning.

Mr. John Kane of Monkstorwn Road 
had a very successful operation per
formed at the General Hospital yes
terday, and spent a goof night.

For Gentlemen of taste 
-Cub Cigarettes.—septafil Ig y

Trial Size Tin.
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UNDERSKIRTS.
Ladies' White Flannel

ette Underskirts to clear. 
Made of good fleecy ma
terial ; with self frilled 
embroidery. Special Price 
each

Fleece Lined, short slee'J 
Vests, 70c. 80c. &
garment.

• ? ' -
Stanfield's Wool U» 

wear, long and > 
sleeve Vests ; Pants ^ 

. length. Price P*r 1

Canadian Steamships
Make Port.

8ÜCCÏ9SFÜL TOW OF SKI6NWR 
BT 8APP1B—SPLENDID FEAT 

OF SEAMANSHIP.

oia -r*s footsteps—end OM Dad who stood true to both* ç
rnmmÊbà ' ' *111who followed her

Special high grade jj 
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"SIMONDS” M
Saws the ability'to 
take and hold ashaip'"-^ 
cutting edge.
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MONTREAL . - Ml
Vmwmtw.B.C. v St. John, N

Cuticura Toilet Trio

~ MILDRED -
HARRIS CHAPLIN

OLD DAD |
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1922 « CROP, FRUIT
jtSX id HAND BT S.S. ROSALIND

Raisins 
Greek Sultanas 
Seedless Thompsons 
2 and 3 Crown Bulk 
Package Seeded

Dried

Peaches
Prunes

Currents, in 1 lb. Packets
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Poultry Ï Poultry !

A consignment of the. 
Finest NeW York and Can
adian Chicken, Ducks and 
Geese. No practical person 
can compare Milk Fed 
Birds, àutely, with under 
fed locâtones. Our prices 
for Friday and Saturday 
(only).
Chicken .. .. . 60c. per lb., 
Ducks., „ .. .. 55c. per lb. 
Geese .. .... 55c. per lb.

Large stocks of the Fin
est Cedroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal; all 
fresh killed.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler A Wallace, 

Tel. 1826; v 64 New Sower St

Sir W. Hartley Dead.

BUILT UP GREAT BUSINESS FROM 
SMALL SHOP.

Sir William Pieties Hartley, head 
of the great preserve " manufacturing 
Ann of Lancashire and London, has 
died in hie eeventy-eeventh year.

Son of John Hartley, of Colne, Sir 
William developed hie mother’e busi
ness from a small grocer’s shop to 
its present proportions. From first to 
last he made hie employees sharers 
in the prosperity resulting from their 
joint efforts by a carefully considered 
profit-sharing scheme.

He gave generously to charitable 
and religious work.

London as well as other towns be- 
nefltted by Sir William’s wide-flung 
charity, and in 191« he announced 
donations to twenty-two London hos
pitals.

In the previous year he had Inves
ted £30.000 of his life, savings for 
charité, having decided that one-third 
of his annual income should he devot
ed to su6h purposes.

Belonging to the Primitive Method
ist connection, lie became their presi
dent in 1909-10. He was knighted In 
1908.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, St. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 25,

NEWFOUNDLAND,

Notice to Mariners.
(No. 7 of 1922).

Tinker Rock—Seldom- 
Comc-By.

Lat. 49° 35’ 15” N. 
Lon. 54» 10’ 60” W.
Position—On Tinker Rock, S. 

E. from Cann Island about 300 
yards.

Character—A Flashing White
Acetylene Gas Light, giving :

15 FLASHES PER MINUTE.
Elevation — Height of Light 

from high water to focal plane, 
27 feet.

Structure — Square wood 
structure with sloping sides. 
Painted White. Lantern Red.

Remarks—This x Light goes 
into operation on November 
17th, 1922.

W. F. COAKER,
Minister of Marine * Fisheries.

Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,
St John’s;' Newfoundland, ;

November 17th, 1923, nov23,31

NEW FRUITS!
25 Boxes Fancy Winter 

Feans. s ..
6 Cases Grape • Fruit/
5 Cases Lemons."
5 Barrels Sweet Pota

toes.
176 Courit Calif. Oranges. 
250 Count Porto Rico Or

anges.
Bananas.

thisAnd due by steamer 
week.

500 Barrels Apples.
300 Sacks Onions.
100 Cases Calf. Oranges. 
50 Cases Eggs.

Sunday Services.

(Thanksgiving Day.)
E. Ce ‘ * ‘

8.S. Canadian Seigneur was safelv 
towed Into port by the S.S. Canadian 
Sapper, a sister ship, yesterday at 2 
p.m., and now lies at the Furness 
Withy wharf pending instruction* 
from the owners. The S.S. Canadian 
Seigneur left Liverpool on he 35th of 
October last, bound to Montréal with 
a cargo of 4000 tons of coal and 1000 
tons of pig Iron. It was not until the 
81st of October, six days after the 
ship had left Liverpool, that heavy 
weather and high seas were met with, 
the wind blowing a hurricane from 
an easterly direction, and it was un
safe for the crew to be about deck, 
as huge sees time and again swept 
over the rails, filling both fore and 
aft Welle. The worst of the gale was 
experienced at 8 o’clock that night, 
when the ship became almost unman
ageable, the heavy seas almost en
gulfing her, sweeping over decks end 
superstructure One tremendous 
crash of turbulent water carried away 
the rudder. The ship’s position then 
was 740 miles N.E. of Belle Isle. The 
engines were immediately shut off, 
and before daylight the Seigneur had 
drifted some 20 miles in a westerly 
direction. On the next morning the 
Captain sent a message asking for as

A'FRST NATIONAL''®'ATTRACTION
MONDAY—First National’s Big Special—“SUSPIC

IOUS WIVES” A drama true to life—Suspicion 
the great provoker ofunuch mi—*•“

(Christie Comedy)

C. ef I. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy 
Communion ; 11, Morning Service-
hymns 381, 202, 298, 386, Procession- ,
al 170; (8 C.M.B.C. in Bynod Build- glitâncê. In the meantime the offlceri ; again parted 
ing) ; 8.80, Evening Service-hymns crew set to work in the midst of

- ns*- • ‘-y
(Stanford.) but this was found to be of- no ser-

Sfc Thomas—7 and 8, Holy Commun- vice owing to the heavy sea running. 
Ion; 11, Morning Prayer, Holy Com- For two flayg an(j two nights at-
Rector a2n46,SlZday “schools' and tempts were made to use the jury 
Bible Classes; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.80 rudder, but no progress was made, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, preach- and It had to be abandoned. Having 
er. Rev. O, V. Llghtbourn. i received word that S.S. Meigle was

St'mi!raion °u,Vllutin7I 'l2 HHoly Com- , «teaming towards them, the disabled 
munion; Î.45, Bible Claes (male) ; Ship was hove to and awaited the for- 
3, Children’s Service; 4, Holy Bap- mer’s arrival. In the meantime the 
tism; 6.30, Evensong; 8, Preparation cana(yan seigneur was drifting fast

St°Mlcb»l CaiîdmAn°Augels-8, Holy towards the land and had gotten en- 
Communion ; 11, Holy Eucharist tlrely away from the position first re-
(sung and procession) ; 3.30, Chll- ported. However, both steamers kept 

.6n'8„*’ervice’ |n communication with each other by
cese'ion.7nSOnS ( ; wireless until the S.S. Meigle arrived

--------  ! on the scene, which was on the 7th
METHODIST. | of November, at 11.30 p.m. Both ships

Gower Stv—11, Rev. T. W. Atkinson ; kept a safe distance apart during that 
8.30, Rev. T. B. Darby. night, and nothing was done until

°FairbairnrU and 63°' ReV" R' E" daylight next morning, when a cable 
Cochrane St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. was placed aboard and the tow was

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 8.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church-
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
MA. At the Evening Service, Mr.

commenced. The report of Capt. Cross 
of S.S. Meigle has been already pub
lished and though unsuccessful, Capt. 
Potts speaks highly of the towing, 
and every asistance that could be

Power will continue his "Intipiate possible offered under the most trying
talks on thrue Relationship” speak
ing to "grown-up sons.”

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden. Morn
ing subject: “What we believe. (1) 
God the Father. Evening subject : 
"Three reasons why you should not 
go to Church.”

conditions had been carried out by 
Capt. Cross and his crew.

SAPPER TAKES UP JOB.
The S.S. Canadian Sapper eventual

ly arrived to the rudderless Seigneur’s 
aid, having brought extra towing 
hawsers. Nothing, however, could be 

Salvation Army, No. I Corps, (New done for the first few days and until 
Gower Street)—7, Knee Drill ; 11, the weather had moderated. On the 
Holiness Meeting; 8, Praise Meeting ioth of the month the Sapper was
îrij'SÆÏ c”1"1' «“• r - •;* <»< -r

No. 2 Corps, (Adelaide St.)—7, Knee ; since then until port was reach- 
Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 3, Free ed, the task was a most trying one 
and Easy; 7, Salvation Meeting, frum start to finish. Time and again, 
Leaders Adjt. and Mrs. Hillier. | the „ne, would guap, whlle thê k6ep_

^Iwntist, (Hamilton Bt.)—6.46, Evan- | ing of Sapper Close to the stern of 
gellst B. E. Manuel, subject : “A j the disabled ship, which was the sole 
Woman Clothed with the Sun, Stand- ,Qeana ot steering her, was accom-
M.’“ "ir .. -«« ruk. Th.
prophecy? If so, come to the Mis-1 er was rough throughout the whole 
ston.. Time of meeting changed . tow, and heavy gales were experienced 
from 7.45 to 6.45. I from practically all point's of the com-

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly, (193 Pase- At 1 P-m- Saturday the tow be- 
New Gower SL)—Sunday Services gan, but after 15 minutes the hawsers 
11,8 and 7. j parted. Another attempt was made

and the towing lines were secured

This Unruly Member

DON’T LOSE 
ANOTHER HAIR

3 Sc “Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful Tonic

International Bible Students’ Associa- , „
tien, (Victoria Hall)—7, Discourse . a8*,0> when the same Ill-luck follow- 
"God’s merciful provision for the 

‘Government of the world in due 
time.” (Eph. 1: 7-10, Dr. R. F. Wey
mouth.)

NOTES.
St Michael and All Angels—To-mor

row, Sunday, has been appointed by 
the Bishop of the Diocese as a Day 
of Thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for His mercies, temporal and spirit
ual, vouchsafed during the past 
year. Special music and sermons 
have been prepared, and the offer
ings will be devoted to the Diocesan 
Budget. _ •

CJt.B.Cv—Class meets at 8, subject:
Continuation of studies In the letters 
to the Seven Churches—Sardis.
Visitors from the outports cordially 
Invited.

Keep Tuesday night, Novem
ber 28th open for the Big" Card 
Party , and Dance to be held by 
the T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary. Good 
prises wilt be awarded the win
ners. Bennett’s Orchestra in at
tendance. Tickets 56. Teas in
cluded.—nov23,4i,th,s,m,tu

Women Find it
Easy to Talk.generally starts a riot at midnight 

drumming up rdcruits all along, the 
line In an always losing battle. B«
wise—seek the LONDON—Many women, vitally

FINEST DENTAL WORK interested In politics, are taking lee- ________ ___ __________
< 80ne 4® public speaking Inf Order to Arate destructive dandruff. A little 

to be had—right here in our office pe ready to participate In the com- Danderine now will save your hair ;1 
where the skill will redeem an unruly, jag general election. A well-known thicken and strengthen It; double its j 

--------------—- - — —- ^ ‘ - * •" 2 , been '

Don’t lose another hafr’ Don’t tol-

ed. This was at 8 p.m. 'Up to eight 
o’clock that night goo<P progress had 
been made, when a gale was encoun
tered, and at 11 o’clock ttte liO fathom 
cable was cut This had -to be done 
to avoid a collision in the trough of 
the seas. During that night the ships 
“hove to,” and it was set until four 
o’clock the next morning that the 
hawsers were again • made fast and. 
good progress was Made towards 
port during Sunday night. On Monday 
the weather moderated enough to al
low the ships to move Stine 10 miles, 
though the lines parted' again the' 
same evening. After vtery. little diffi
culty they were secured again and the 
ships steamed all night hud all day 
Tuesday, and good headway was 
made. At 6 p.ny Wednesday the lines 

" " The day was very haxy 
with rain, and the ships lost sight 
of each other for some hours. At 
10 a.m. the Sapper hove In sight, and 
it was not until 2 p.m. that the haw
sers were adjusted and' the ships 
again continued towards land. At 
night the ships were 28 miles from 
St. John’s, and looked forward to'ar
riving In port on Tuesday morning. 
At daylight, however, »' southwest 
gale made it impossible to proceed, 
and the ships again hore-to during 
the night. At 11 o’clock Cape Spear 
light was sighted, weather then being 
Clear with light winds. The ships re
mained about 12 miles off the land 
during the night, and steaming began 
at daylight. On arriving in the Bay 
yesterday morning, the Sapper drop
ped her lines, and came in advance 
of the Seigneur, while 3 tugs steer
ed the lame duck through the Nar
rows. The Seigneur seemed to be fol
lowed by bad luck this tiidp. Just be
fore leaving Liverpool, the chief cook 
took suddenly ill, and passed away 
Another of tty: crew left the ship be
fore she sailed, and another, a young 
Canadian, who wj^b dowfc'fdn his luck, 
was signed on id hi# place. Three 
stowaways were totind> on board 
shortly after leaving Liverpool. These 
were taken In charge of by the police 
on arrival, ; until the shi^Js ready to 
sail. It ojjfSt be considérera piece ot 
good seamanship on tj^hpart ot the 
masters and officers of both the Seig
neur and Sapper that this .Ships arriv
ed safely in the port of St. John’s. 
The repairs to.the Seigneur will take 
several weeks, and It may be neces
sary to discharge her coal cargo be
fore going on dock. The .rudder and 
rudder post have been already order
ed from Montreal, %nd are due on s.s. 
Canadian Gunner.

Halifax, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen—1 have used Minard’s 

Liniment and have found it a good 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a 
number of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
to Minard’s Liniment I am my old. self 
again. It healed the sores and bruises 
and gave me much relief. It le true to 
Its name as the King of Pain, for it 
stopped the pain almost at" once. I fit’st 
noticed the ad in the Montreal Stand
ard and decided to invest in a bottle, 
for . which I am not sorry, but cap say 
with truth that I am thankful for It 
having done all It claimed ’ to do, and 
in my case much more, and a satisfied 
customer is the best ad one .can pos
sibly find. That is my view Of it and 
I think you will agree with me too.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN, . .

184 Agricola St,,
Halifax, N.S.

Household Hints.

member or arrest him in hie sins.

DR. LEHR,
THE 8ENHHB DENTIST,

Water SUü'vZr,..™,

Rubber sponges should be held un
der a running tap after use in order 
to free them from soap. In .the. case 
of natural sponges it is necessary, 
Tn addition, to rinse them frequently 
in hot water and ammonia. t. .

Always wipe the Inside of sauce
pans quite dry with a clean cloth, as 
they are liable to rust. Enamel pans 
should be washed with soap and hot 
watqr, or with a little fine ash rub
bed on with a flannel. Aluminium 
should n^rer be cleaned With soda, 
but with sand and soap. »•. > -
To broil oysters dry th$m In à clean 

Cloth, sprinkle with pepper and. fialt 
and place them in the broiling oven 
or over the flame in a wire broiler.
Turn often. _ _ ‘ ’ •’ ' •

There are several reasons for that 
all-too-common "raw steak" . at ' the 
bottom of cake».- The batter may -oe 
too deep in the pans, 'or not light 
enough, and the oven may. be too .hot 
at the bottom.

Oyster fritters are a; real treat for 
Falling hair never stops by itself! oyster-lovers. Boil thé drained

/-Specialist le Extracting and Mate
’ ----

woman elocutionist, who — 
tdhching members of parliament and Dandruff multiplies untiMt" forms' a ' oyster liquid for a few minutes, skim 
prominent. men bow to speak for 20 crusty, scale, destroying the hair, ! and add two eggs, one cup milk, sea- 
years, say* that women learn to speak roots aqd all, resulting 1» baldness, i sonlng flonr to make a

«. Your drildglet will tell you that ; epoonftlie mto hot fat, At
one oyster -in each spoon lei

and tones sicky
ably good. While this professor has ot men and women every time. Use 
ta cure diffidence in men, she says she- 3*1 bottle of-Danderine, then if you has to counteract excessive boldneM * 8,**le fa,flng ha,r or a *art,cI*

In many of bar woman students-.

Satisfies every want of the 
most critical in cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying 
the skin and complexion. 
Nothing purer, sweeter or 
more effective for every-day 
toilet purposes.
»we tv oatmert 2Sm4S0c. Talon; ZSc. SoM 
CÜnCuticura Soap shave» without mug.

WHAT happier way to greet your friends on Christmas Day 
. than with one of our dainy cards, with its cheery wish ?

ALL the designs are prmted in attractive colours from engraved 
steel dies.

THE wording will be process-embossed as well as your name if 
you vSO desire.

THE BEST DESIGNS SELL QUICKLY. IT IS WISE TO ORDER
EARLY.

Nild. Poultry Show.
In the Dry Goods windows of 

Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., to-day are j 
displayed nearly twenty Silver Cups ! 
offered by various donors as prizes 
for the various classes in the Nfld. 
Poultry Show opening next Wednes
day In the C.L.B. Armoury by his Ex
cellency the Administrator, Sir Wm. 
Horwood. Secretary W. D. McCarter 
is busy to-day accepting the entries 
and Contractor Butler has the coops 
nearly all ready. Owing to lack of 
interest on the part of owners of toy ! 
.doge- and pure bred cats this section 
has been cancelled this year. The 
poultry will be judged by Professor 
J. P. Landry, of the Government Col
lege at Truro who arrives specially 
for the purpose by Monday’s express. 
Professor Landry has been promin
ent in Nfld. Poultry Shows before- 
having judged the first show ten 
years ago here in the building now 
used by Mr. John Duff as a movie 
theatre. In order to accommodate 
visitors to the show, the ladies of 
àpencer Club have consented to , 
serve afternoon teas and high teas j 
from four to ten p.m. On Thursday ! 
the Committee are entertaining the 
members of the. Bell Island Poultry 
Association, Judge Landry, Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, Minister of Agriculture and 
other officials, as well as Mr. Percie 
ohnson, Hon. JVice-President, one of 
thé founders of the organization. As 
the railway has offered one way ex- 
Johnson, Hon. Vice-President, one of 
be well patronized by outport visitors.

Neuralgia 
Nightsweats 
Sleeplessness 
Indigestion 
Hysteria

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neural!
CnciD» .ne) y

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.

t- ' „ nrPARED St A
DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO.

■ MF'* CHEMISTS U ONTO CAL

Trade Improvements 
in British Dominions.

In India, .Australia, and South Af
rica a decided impetus has been giv
en tfr trade, and confidence in ability 
to uphold business interests Is be* 
coming 'more and mpre evident The 
South African mine* are again worfc- 

ill'c'aptcfty and the project for 
aiiioid.construction Is be

ing actively pushéd.—Flnanclal Post
—--------------- :---- >. -

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a*bad - dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be'CUB.

nr-

-------------  i \
Cub Cigarettee are appréciât-

of dandruff, you can-have your money only 1>y the smoker but j
i hack. by those, in his company. , 1

heals tito skin.

Tee on w
expertaw* 
lag when
EM'oiît
akin Irrita- 

at oeee and grad» 
». Sample box Dr.

GREATLY REDUCE»
I ' " 1 .? ' —' ,'v

We have grouped together a line of Hats to be cleared at a Special Price, 
these Hats value up to $3.00. Clearing now at coat.

Reduced Price $1.98 • v;-
-il 4 .1» -

Some of I

MAIL ORDERS Promptly Attended To

MOI
UNDERSKIRTS.

A special lot of Ladies’ 
M o i r e 11 e Underskirts. 
These come in assorted 
colors, and are real good 
value. jSpecial Price each

$1.66.

TOWELS.
A clearing lot of Turkish 

Towels, medium size. These 
we sold formerly at 45c. 
each ; Blay with Red stripe. 
Special Price each

28c.
WI1

Ladies’ Striked Blouses ; 
heavy for winter wear. 
Made of striped Flannel
ette, and Eden Cloth. Ex
tra special value. Special 
Price each

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ladies’ all-Wool Cash- 

mere Hose at a special 
price. They come in Fawn, 
Putty, Light Grey, Dark 
Grey and, Mole shades. 
Special price per pair

«79c.

LADIES’
RIBBED HOSE.

Also Ladies’ wide ribbed 
Hose ; all-Wool. Theâe are 
a stylish Hose, and come 
in shades of Fawn, Greys. 
Putty and Blafck. Special 
Price per pair

$1.26

WHITE FLETTE

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Wool Shirts ai 
Pants, unshrinkable; siM 
es 36 to 44. Price $U» |
per garment.

Men’s Stanfield Red Labd | 
Brand, in Shirts > 
Pants ; sizes 36 to
Special Price $2.35 P«r| 
garment.

LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR.

Fleece Lined, long sfeejl 
Vests at 65c. and $^5| 
garment.

4M-:
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founder, John Wesley. He also ex-, 
pressed thankfulness that on that day 
there were one hundred and nine 
Methodist ministers in Nova Scotia. 
The meeting thus very decidedly as
sumed a . denominational character, 
but the minister asked the good 
Presbyterian brother to lead in | 
prayer at the close. The elder c<gn- 
plied, and thanked God for the many 
good things he had just heard "about 
this branch of Zion," he added with 
much depth and feeling: “0 Lord, we 
thank Thee for John Knox; we thank 
thee for the one hundred and nine 
Methodist ministers in Nova Scotia, 
but we especially thank Thee for the 
hundred and thirteen Presbyterian 
ministers who are preaching the word 
of Life throughout our land, Amen.”

'

By the s.s. Rosalind
JTJST IN

(<ew Film Plates & Paper proNograp:
with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records; high grade 
motor. Regular Price $46.90. 

Now only 128.60. ‘
3 of above Cabinets slightly 

scratched in shipping, at 
Only 091.M each.

2 Records and 200 Needles 
free with each machine. ,

3 FLOOR CABINETS.
40 inches high with record fil

ing cupboards; highest grade 
works; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated:-Latest model tone 
arm. Regular' Price $126.00 ‘ to 
$150.00. Special Sale Price 

Only $62.50.
The above three1 machines are 

equal if not superior to any 
others' offered .at' twice the 
original sale price.

- Come In and-hear them.-
J. M. RIAN, SUPPLY GO* 

’Phone 863. 227 Theatre HilL
nov3.f,s,tf________ ■ : ■

Tooton’s, the Kodak Store, have just 
received by the Rosalind all the newest 
designs in Snapshot Calendars for 1923. 
Also a ljirge .quantity of Films, Plates 
and Paper in all sizes.
Remember—Summer Snapshots make 

ideal aiid- inexpensive offering for the 
Xmas Album.

“The Gift of Gifts.”

331 Water Street 331
ONE “ALWAYS RIGHT,” THE 

OTHER “NEVER WRONG.”
A worthy old Ayrshire farmer had 

i the portraits of himself and his wife 
: painted. When that of her husband, 

In an elegant frame, was hung over 
the fireplace, the gude wife remarked 
In a sly manner:

“I think, gude man, noo that ye’ve 
gotten your picture hung up there, 
we should just put in below’t, for a 
motto, like, 'Aye richt!’”

’ "Deed may ye, my woman," replied 
her husband in an equally pawkie 
tone ; "and when ye got yours hung up 
ower the sofa there, we'll just put 
up anither motto on’ , and say, ‘Never 
wrang!’ "

To Our Customers and Friends:—
On the eve of closing our doors as our lease 

has been taken over by “THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION,” we wish to thank the 
many thousands of Customers who patronized 
our store during the last five years, and especial
ly for the great support they have , given us 
during our last sale, which showed us without 
any doubt the faith our customers, had in us, 
and we hope that our friends and customers 
appreciated our efforts to supply their Footwear 
at the lowest cost to them

TOOTON’S
Wafer StreetThe Kodak Store,

old man, who seemed' not greatly 
gratified, gave a significant shrug of 
his shoulders, and said In a low tone
of voice:

“Ye needna' tush. There’ll be 
plenty o’ reflections I’se warn ye, 
dinna mak’ ony yersel’.”

00/9

LESSONS IN THEOLOGY.
The answer of an old woman under 

examination by the minister, to the 
question from the Shorter Catechism:

“What are the decrees of God?” 
could not have been surpassed by the 
General Assembly of the Kirk, or 
even the Synod of Dart.

“Indeed, Sir, He kens that best 
Himsel’.’’

Scotchmen are an extremely pious 
and religious race—especially on the 
Sabbath days—during week day's 
they are perfectly content to go back 
to their purrich an’ âuld claes. True 
there may be the absence of the bril
liancy which characterizes much of 
the English wit and humor and of the 
inexpressible quality which is con- i 
tained in Hibernian fun, but for point j 
of neatness one may look far before ! 
discovering anything to surpass the 
shrewdness and playfulness to be 
found in the Scotch race. They are 
prn’yerfnl and pious in the first de- 
eree. [

Frae Scotland “UNCO” MODEST.
A Scottish witness in the House of 

Lords once gave in a rather dictator
ial style his notions as to the tailings 
in the character of Irishmen and Eng
lishmen. He was allowed to say his 
say, and when out of breath. Lord 
Lucan asked him to oblige the Com
mittee with his ideas relative to 
Scotch character. .. .

"Aweel, my laird, they’re just on 
the contrary, unco' modest and"—the 
rest of the sentence was drowned in 
uproarious merriment.

TO-DAY BEING
tentative collection 01 nre type 01 
[ud tumor which is at home north 
L Treed—and almost everywhere 
Dor are not Sçot.chmep . to be 
L everywhere? To say that wit 
I humor is not a native of Scotch 
10 nature is to share a responsi- 
jjtorour inaccuracy the author of 
ü must have been as unobservant 
iMewho repeat it. It is quite true 
(the humor is not always or gen
ii; on the surface—t-whàt . treasure 
-ud it may be true,- too that the 
By habits of our Northern friends, 
lined with the earnestness pro- 
id by their religious history, 
i brought to the surface 
uriousness—amounting some- 

lilmost to heaviness — which 
their most apparent char- 

ristic. Rut under the sur-1 
will be found a rich “vein' 'of 
unity, and a fnnd- of -humor, 
Isoon cure a stranger—it he has

OUB LAST DAYREFLECTIONS.
A young preacher was holding forth 

to a country congregation, with rather 
more show than substance. After dis
cussing certain heads in the way, he 
informed his audience that he would 
conclude with a few reflections. An

we hope you will take advantage of our prices 
before our entire stock and lease is taken over 
by the firm mentioned above.

Thanking you again we beg to remain, 
Yours very truly,

THE AMERICAN BOOT & SHOE STORE.

RIVALRY nr PRATER.
Yarmouth, Nova'Scotia, at one time' 

had a wide-awake Presbyterian elder j 
of Scotch character who, although a 
persistent advocate of the West- 
minster confession occasionally for | 
convenience sake—and from an innate 
love of religious intercourse—attend
ed the meetings of his Methodist j 

j brethren. At a special prayer meeting I 
that was Aéid preparatory to a cen-1 
tennial Service in commemoration’of ' 
the progress of Methodism- in Nova 1 
Scotia, the presiding minister dwelt ! 
eloquently upon the wonderful growth |

| and prosperity of the Methodist i 
| Church, and upon the life of its great>

SCOTCH “PADDY.”
“Noo, my gude bairns," said a 

schoolmaster to his class, “there’s 
just another instance o’ the uncer
tainty o' human life; ane o’ your ane 
schulemates—a fine wee bit lassie— 
went to bed hale and weel at night 
and rose a corpse in the morning.”

“PLUCKED!”
Scotch parish schoolmasters' are, 

on their appointment, examined as to 
their literary qualifications. One ' of 
the fraternity being called by his ex
aminer to translate Horace's ode be
ginning "Exegl monumentum aere 
perennius," commenced as follows:

“Exegi monumentum—I have eaten 
a mountain."

"Ah,” said one of the examiners, 
"ye needna proceed any further; for 
after eatin’ sic a dinner this parish 331 Water Street 331

TOO CANNY TO ADMIT ANYTHING 
PARTICULAR

An elder of the parish Kirk of Mon
trose was suspected of illegal prac
tices, and the magtstrates being loth 
to prosecute him, privately requested 
the minister to warn the man that his 
evil doings were known, and that if 
he did not desist he would be punish
ed and disgraced. The minister ac
cordingly paid the elder a visit, .but 
could extort neither confession nor 
promise of amendment from the de
linquent. . ;

"Well, Sandy," said the minister, 
as he rose to retire from his fruitless 
mission, "you seem to think' your sins

guest arrived in the evening he found 
the tea-table ; covered with some 
very valuable crockery, which did not 
belle Its name, for it had really been 
imported from China by a' native for 
the lady, an East Indian- Nabob. The 
surgeon made a few remarks about 
the closeness of the room—aaked per
mission to'raise the window, and 
then, watching an opportunity when 
the hostess’ eye was upon him, he

The World s 
Best Known Tr

he average autoist to-day, in almost any country can 
identify a Goodyear Tire at a glance.

But not every man who recognizes the famous All-Weather 
Tread realizes how scientifically it is designed to do its 
work.

If you will examine it closely you will see that it is made 
up of large blocks which overlap circumferentially.
This overlapping presents a continuous ground contact, 
lessening vibration and strain.

Being sharp-edged and keen, the blocks cut deep into dust 
or mud and grip tight on the road bottom; on slippery sur
faces they provide maximum traction.

With Goodyear All-Weather Tread Cord Tires on your car, 
you can motor in confidence, and with pronounced economy
as well.

nor mine comes oot afore then.” . seat to arrest the arm of the vandal.
-------- - The task Was hot a hard one. for the

THE END JUSTIFIED, THE MEANS, eccentric old . surgeon laughed as he 
Sandy Wood had the most eccentric replaced thé tray on the table, and es- 

ways of curing people. One of his pa- corted his patient tj her seat. The
tients, the Hon. Mrs.-----  took It into spell had been broken, and nothing
her head that she was a hen, and that more was ever heard of the ' .egg- 
her mission in life was to hatch eggs. f hatching mania.
So firmly did this delusion take pos- ! - - •
session of her mind, - that, by-and-Bye 1 UNANSWERABLE,
she found It Impossible to rise off her ' When a Scotchman answers a qnes- 
seat. less the eggs should get.cold. tion- he settles the matter In dispute 
Sandy encouraged the mania, and re- ODC* for all.. On a .certain occasion, 
quested thaj he might have the pleas-, the question was asked: 1
ure of taking a “dish of .’tea" with her ! “Why was Mary Queen of Scots!
that evening, and that she would.have hern at SjnlithgowT" j
the best china on the table. She cor-1 Sandy Kqrr promptly answered;] 
dlally agreed to this, and when her. “Because her mother was staying
=r" ! ' S " "• i there. Sir,!’ And there actually seem- j

We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 
with a staff of fully competent workmen Imd a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of yourxrippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense. ~

Remember—
Nothing "dresses” a room so weff, or adds more to its

dog. Therefore—it’s 
is used when you

I C REAKING FttOM
EXPERIENCE

■— •«i"1 • up to yon to see that eppei 
freshen tip your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

weys a really good affair—promises to
^wÆYo°,r* coml,,e-Sure-:

true enough. .
”Thie is our latest novelty," said the1 

manufacturer, proudly. "Good; Isn’t
«r ; iMot bad, i replied the visitor, "but j 
you cant hold a candle to the goods 
we make." "f;. j]

"°h! I'm sure you’re wrong there. 
Are you in thie same buaine 

'■tfo. I’m..npt. We make

- 1 "r

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Furnishers 

St. Johns1
gun-pow

novl8,25 Water Street,. Liniment USMr.nl «eptll.rod.tfWei.
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Increasing
in Strength.

There can be no doubt what
ever regarding the daily in
crease in strength and influence 
of the United Fishermen’s move
ment. Starting at the begin
ning at a meeting of some scores 
of men at Wesleyville, Bonavista 
Bay, not two months ago, it has 
spread all over the island, and 
the whole population is at one 
with the promoters in their de
mands for improved conditions 
of living, which mean better 
prices for fish, and a reasonable 
reduction in the present exces
sive and unfair rates of tax
ation. 1 At the initiation of the 
movement, many thought that 
it woflld not last, and were there
fore reluctant to make any move 
to take part in i,t. Now that it 
has accomplished part of the pro
gramme mapped out at Wesley
ville, because determination was 
behind the origin, other sections 
have seen how much good can 
be wrought by concerted action 
and unanimity, and are now anxi
ous to share in the benefits that 
have accrued to those who open
ed and conducted the campaign. 
Never before, perhaps, has there 
been such spontaneity amongst 
the fishermen. The enthusiasm 
generated at the very first .meet
ing has spread and spread, until 
now every place within easy dis-

Why then should not the fisher
men have a say in matters which 
are strictly and peculiarly their 
oWhf Why should they be de
nied the right to outline under 
what conditions they shall live? 
The rolling tide of sentiment in 
favor of the new movement Will 
êngulf all those who stand itt the 
way of its progression. There 
is no hesitation Oh the part of 
the men who originated this 
movement. All Sturdy, Inde
pendent schoOhêr Ownefti, mas
ters and planters, they have 
come to the Conclusion that the 
time is at hand when théy must
assert themselves. They nave
done so, and the sympathy and 
support of every man of spirit 
is with them and will help them 
along the road to further vic
tory and success. The new 
movement cannot be stopped, 
nor yet checked. It has come to 
stay.

Advocates Argument 
Knocked into

Cocked Hat.

Editor Evening Telegfam 
Dear Sir.—Ï am to-day forwarding 

enclosed letter to Editor of Advocate 
tor publication in its columns, and re
quest your courtesy similarly.

Yours_ truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE. 

Nov. 24, 1922.

Editor Advocate
Sir.—You are true to term in your 

false suggestions as to my position 
concerning the suspension Of the ex
port tax oh fish in store, purchased 
before the tax was suspended. You 
say that my proposals mean "that the 
fishermen should be robbed of the 
refund.’ I was not talking of a re
fund. No tax on this fish has been 
paid, nor will be, and the Government 
has, therefore, no "re-fund1'' to make 
in respect of It.

You also say: "The exporters told 
Mr. Morine that this save on export 
tax belonged to the fishermen who 
owned the fish." That is untrue. One 
exporter said it “should be paid to 
the fishermen from whom the fish in 
store was purchased.” which I ad
mitted to be.the right thing, but I 
pointed out that no law exists to 
compel such payment, and no mach
inery to carry it out, and this you ad
mit, when you say, "The Government 
will try to find a Way."

If a way can be fôuhd, I shall be 
gratified, for às matters stand, the 
exporters Will 6aV6 the Amount which 
they would hâVe hAd to pay as export 

| tax on the fish in store when the tax 
tance is requesting visits from j was suspended,-Tor they did not add 
the Northern delegates, and ; anything to current prices la respectdelegates, 
asking that they hold meetings 
and lay their outlined program
me before the inhabitants. 
There were some who sneered at 
this movement at its Inception. 
Their sneers have quickly chang
ed into fear of this crusade, 
which is being preached by fish
ermen to fishermen. The torch 
first kindled in Bonavista Bay 
has since been lit in all the other 
Bays. Conception, Trinity, 
Notre Dame, Placentia, Fortune ; 
all have endorsed the action of 
the men who were independent 
enough to stick out for and de
mand their just rights. It is 
something over which to ponder, 
when such a class of men as 
thbse comprising the Northern 
delegation, backed up by hun
dreds of other toilers from their 
section, come here to St. John’s 
on a mission such as they have 
conducted, asking for an amel
ioration of conditions, and fight
ing the battles of those of other 
sections of the colony, When an
other class of fishermen is as
sembled in solemn convention at 
a port in Trinity Bay doing their 
level best to combat this very 
idea of independence and the 
right to live in their oWn way. 
This statement will doubtless be 
protested, but facts are stub
born things to confute, and the 
facts are present in volume. The 
fishermen are the main body of 
producers in Newfoundland. On 
their productions alone is there a 
returnable value to the exche
quers of trade. Therefore they 
are the wealth makers ; they pay 
the bulk of the general taxes; 
their labors cause the wheels of 
business to revolve ; their sea
son’s catch is that which fills 
the treasury of commerce. And 
this has been for all time. Take 
the fisheries away from New
foundland ; let there be no 
Wealth harvested from the 
txAan, ana the whole fabric of 

liness and administration oei- 
[ like a house built of cards.

o£ that saving. They might have done 
so but for the foolish and unworkable 
proposal of the Government. t have 
before me at this moment a fish re
ceipt given' oh the 8th Of this month, 
for 137 % quintal» Of fish, at $8.10 
per quintal. The price would have 
been $5.90 at least if the right to im
pose an export tax on exportation of 
fish had not existed when the sale 
was made. The fisherman who oWflS 
the receipt wants 10 cents per quintal 
moté hOW. AS thé law stands, It ap
pears to me that he cannot get it. 
Can you. Sir, tell me how he can get 
It, and when, and frtxn whom.

You say, “this money (1.6, tax Saved 
cn fish In Store when tat suspended) 
will mean fifty or one hundred dollars 
to a fisherman." to# thereby admit 
(what you have ai Way# denied) that 
the export tax came out of the fisher
men. But you grossly exaggerate the 
amount, The total tax per year, on 
the average, for the whole Colony, 
would not much exceed $160.000, Or 
about sixty cents per head 6f the po
pulation. The number of persons en
gaged in fishing does not exceed 50,- 
000, so that the tax per person is Uot 
over time dollars ($8) per year.

The fish in store when the tax was 
Suspended was probably ranch lees 
than enê-third of the season’s catch. 
Say it was 500,006 quintals. Per per
son engaged In the fishery, that would 
amount to $1 each, whereas you say 
It WOuljl be $100,00. tt your Calcula
tions Were Tight, tt would cost $800,- 
Ô0Ô to repay the fishermen what they
have lost by reason of the tat on the
fish in store, and $1,600,000 on the 
whole season’s eateh. Perhaps yon 
will acknowledge your error. More 
likely you will ignore it.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

NOV. 84, l»2l re

Special Services at Kirk.

sons after which the grown up girls" 
will have their turn. These subjects 
applying as they do to the intimate 
life of the fattily, interest everyone, 
aid are treated in a candid hot sym
pathetic manner, it la desirable that 
as many as possible Should have the

Kg Meeting si

to. MYisexr Mtteesik
SAY ROBERTS.

(By ’phone to Dally News)—One of 
tbe^finest public meetings ever wlt- 
"heSeed in Bay Roberts was held in 
the Cable Hall here to-night. The 
hall was pafiMfi with a body of keen 
And seriouS-minded fishermen and
ether citisens who rare determine! to 
ta*6 Mr. Monte’S advice to 'look 
cross and he m earnest Until their 
demands for a reduction in public 
expenditure and consequently a re
duction in taxation are ««ceded to."

The meeting was called to order
By Mr. jehfi Morgan, whs explained
the reason why he became Interested 
in asking the delegates of the United 
Fishermen to visit Bay Roberts. He 
called upon Mr. C. B. ttiiseeil, J:P., 
to act as Chairman. The meeting was 
then addressed By the chairman of 
the United Fishermen’s movement, 
Capt. JessS WifiSoT, who gave an 
account of the beginning of the 
movement and dealt with various 
other matters. He was followed by 
Messrs. James Sparkes, Robert Daws 
and Richard French, who were itt 
turn fallowed by Mr. Wctneii, one of 
the delegates, who gave a spirited ad 
dreSs. At 9.10 Mr. Morine, who had 
previously addressed a big meeting 
in Spaniard’s Bay, arrived and hie 
appearance brought an outburst of 
applause. In an address lasting over 
an hour, and bristling with informa
tion, he reviewed the present con
ditions of the country, which, he said, 
merited the serious consideration of 
every person present, attd dealt very 
forcibly with excessive expenditures 
anfl the necessity for economy and 
reduced taxation. At the conclusion 
of his remarks, resolutions calling 
for, (1) reduced public expenditure; 
(8) réduction of taxation, and (3) 
an early summoning of the Legisla
ture for the despatch of business, 
were read and unanimously adopted. 
These resolutions were moved and 
seconded in brief speeches by (1) J. 
W. Lawe and John Morgan ; (2) Rob
ert Dawe and Richard French, and 
(S) George Hjerlihy and Albert E. 
Mercer. A Vote of thanks to the speak
ers was then passed and the meeting 
Closed at 11 o’clock with the National 
Anthem. The meeting was in every 
way a very great success, and the 
hall was packed with people, a large 
number standing throughout.

Laurie Jackson Wins 
Truro Road Race.

The Secretary of the A.A.A. receiv- 
ed the following night letter to-day 
from W. (Coke) Cahill:—

“Laurie Jackson Woh the 'Truth $ 
lhlle road race on Wednesday in great 
style, doing it in 33.21 against large 
card of entrants. He is certainly in 
great shape and expects to break the 
record in St. John’s. His brother will 
accompany him as trainer and will 
enter In sprints at the A.A.A. Meet. 
Best of luck and regards to ail.

COKE,”
it certainly looks as it the chal

lenge race between Jackson and the 
local champion—Bell—will be the 
most exciting racing event ever pulled 
off here, as ovèr the 10 mile course he 
Is 80 seconds quicker than Bell, and 
viewing hie time above for 6 toiles he 
Is 21 seconds quicker than Bell’s re
cord for 28.12 for 5 miles. The Jacksoh 
brothers will arrive byTttê Silvia ott 
Thursday and the big racé will take 
piece in thè Princes Rink on the fol
lowing Monday.

AAA. to Meet
Monday Night.

A meeting of the A.A.A., Will be 
held Oh Monday night at the office of 
the President, W. J. Higgins, to make 
arrangements for the Indoor champ
ionships to be held on December 7th, 
Greet interest Is being evinced in the 
meet, nht only because of the winners 
receiving championship laurels, but 
because of the aim of the A.A.A. td 
have Newfoundland represented in the 
British Empire Exhibition next year, 
where 4thletes"lr&m all over the Eng
lish-Speaking countries of the world 
Will meet ill friendly Competition.

These services are being continued
to-morrow evening when the address
•will be delivered to the "grown up, Halifax liât night with a cargo of oil

■j nipping.
Schr. J. H. Sinclair, 6 days from 

North< Sydney, arriving yesterday 
With 86*1 for the Newfoundland Coal 
& Trading Company.
* Schooner Donald l. silver is load
ing herring at Curling tor Gloucester 
from fc. Baggs.

Bohr Democracy has cleared for
Port of spam, Trinidad, with 2008
quintals codfish, «hipped by T. H. 
Cifter ft Company.

Schr.’ David O, Ititcie arrived from

ahd coal to Morey ft Co.
Schr. James O’Neil is loading fish 

at Job 
next W

8.5. Digby leaves Halifax to-day for 
tilts port and is due here on Monday.

5.5. Kriton cleared from Port Un
to# Cartagena, with 16,860 quin-

Mae Edwards Players.
nr THE PLAY THAT HADE DIM- 

Ptill TO CATCH TEARS.
‘van Mickey." The gm Waif attired 

in hoy's clothing, timely rescued from 
& life el etime by Wallace irwm (a 
novelist) is the theme of the play of 
the same name, presented By the Mae 
Edwards Company at the Casino 
Theatre last night, td Att audience 
which packed auditorium, gallery and 
pit 16 capacity. Mifcs Mae Edwards is 
h feVClettoh. Her acting as Mickey the 
Cf6dk, As Mickey the adopted, as 
Mickeÿ the friend of the family, as 
Mickey who for lov* acknowledges 
the commission of a murder of which 
she is not guilty in order to shield thé 
object of her affëctiohs whom she 
deems was the criminal. Was excep
tionally fine, and displayed her talents 
to better advantage than we have 
hitherto witnessed, and With promise 
of better to come. The Story need not 
be recapitulated here. MiBs Edwards 
was backed by a powerful caste and 
all were equally at home in their 
parts. Mr. Malcolm Murray who play
ed Chester Irwin, the dfohe, made a 
good foil to the hoble character of 
his brother (Wallace IrWlh) who was 
most dignifledly personified by J. 
Werner Corbin, engaged to Lela 
Eldrldge, an adventuress and alleged 
neice of Richard Freetoan, a friend 
(?) of the family (Carleton J. Pinck
ney) Miss Marie Fischer made a de
cided hit in her role, and though she 
failed In her ambitious attainments, 
evoked much sympathy. Miss Ger
trude Riggs as Mrs. Irwin, mother of 
Wallace and Chester Was the per
sonification of maternal solicitude 
for her sons. Bèft Crawford 
made up capitally as Putman. 
Secretary to Wallace Irwin, and 
eventually proved to Be the missing 
"Copper King" (Franklin- Burgess). 
Mr. Charles T. Smith as a detective 
Was great when it Came to the "third 
degree" and cleared up the mystery 
of the murder of Putnam (Burgess) 
In a manner not discreditable to 
Sherlock Holmes. But see the play it
self, which is being repeated tonight. 
All the thrills, all the pathos, all the 
humor, all the sentiment laughter 
and tears combined. Hear the famous 
trio sing "I want toy. Matomy.” Hear 
Smith in his banjo solos. Listen to 
and laugh at Crawford In his inimi
table modern ditties. See Miss Riggs, 
the Eccentric Comédienne, and close 
your eyes while Walker with his 
magic violin carries you into the 
ethereal realms of musical dream
land. Next week on Monday and 
Tuesday, the last Word to Up-to-date 
hits “The Flappers Code” will be put 
on. Last night the manager of the | 
company announced that, beginning | 
Monday evening, the performance 
Wduld Start Sharp at 8.16. All patrons 
are asked to note this and be in their 
Seats At that hour.

The Great Convention-

The president eat to hie obtofy afin 
chair*

Ten Score delegates all were there. 
From many a Creek and many a bag, 
Warmed with union fire were they; 
Men of high ahd lp* degree,
In truth a goodly company—
Gathered fTOifi ail tile tioUhCiiS fair, 
To held - the Great Convention thSte 
At POrt Uhlbn; where, I wèen 
Never was greater numbers seen-- 
Either dreamed of in dreams or read 

Of to books
Precise of manner and noted far 

IPoks.

In and out through that Union rout, 
The spook of Muity kept running 

about.
Over Benches and chairs and under 

the stalfs,
(This Supetoat canine Wag ftot in ar

rears) -
Though to Visible quite, by day or by 

night,
It plucked the boot laceS. looked Up 

in the faces
Of all that great etotod Who for Cdà- 

ker had cheers
As much as to say, Are you here to

day ,
To the union true, will your pledge 

renew
And trample on all in the Presidents 

way?
The air turned chill, and all were in 

gloom
As the ghost of Mutty went batik 

to Its tomb. i
l

The Council was tested, the minutes 
read,

And assented to meekly by all with 
bowed head.

The audience sat numbed (this scribe 
must confess)

When the President rose to read his 
address.

For full ninety minutes he held the 
attention

Of various delegates to the Con
vention.

(Ten score by the way being merely 
invention)

Having finished he called on a parson 
named Boone

Who for one hour told of all he’d been 
doin’

Around the West Coast; then the ses
sion suspended

Until Prospère arrived with the men 
recommended.

—AUDREY.

TRUSTWORTHY

GROCERIES
The true test of Value lies less in low prices than 

> in the Quality secured for those low prices, Rêffiém- 
1 ber the Quality of Royal Stores Groceries are unsur- 

^assed—aJld the prices are the lowest for trustworthy

FINE LOOSE TABLE SALT—7 lb. for

Highland Creamery, per lb. .34c.
Avalon 
Sunshine 
Pure 
Local 
Local 
Tongue, Si

; per lb .. 34c. 
er, per lb. . .29c. 
». .. .. .. 26c. 

Iced, per lb. .40c.
pelr lb.. .40c. 

per lb........... 50c.

Sunlight Soap, per pkt. ..42c.
Sunlight Softp, per cake .. 6c.
Kirkman’s Soap, per cake .. 12c.
Taylor’s Borax, per cake .. 10c.
White Russian, per cake .. 8c.

i i ■ i■ imrnmm* kirn —op

Rangoon Beans, per lb. 
Pea Beans, per lb............

.. 6c.
-, 8c.

Split Peas, pet lb. .. .. .. 9c.
Round Peas, per lb. .. .. .. 8c.
Whole Rice, per lb............. ..10c.
Oatmeal, per lb................... .. 7c.
Rolled Oats, per lb.............

"Pci" lb# • #• r# r#i r#i • • • i * .45c.

Loose Raisins, 3 Crown,
per lb. . f................. . .22c.

Loose Seedless Raisins,
per lb............................. . .22c.

Selected Dates, per pkt. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins,

. .25c.

per pkt.......................... ..23c.

CHOH ICE PEKOE TEA-Per lb.....................50c.

Libby’S Baked Beans,
per tin . f ,. ., ,, ,. 20c,

Campbell*» Pork ft Beans,
per tin........................... 18c.

Armour’s Pork ft Beans,

Sir tin  .....................18c.
onte Pork & Beans, 

per till ». ». .» », •* 18c,

Pure Cocoa, per pkt, l’s . .30c.
Havenden’s Cocoa,

per tin, l’s ., .. . .35c.
Vi Cocoa, per tin, % .. ..15c.
Rowntree’s Cocoa,

per tin, y4............... , .25c.

Here and There, FINE LOOSE TABLE SALT-Per lb.............................. 3c.

Home-Eat Mrs. Stewart’s
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

—“*■
PERSONAL.—Miss Irma Courtney 

leaves by the S.S. Rosalind to-day for 
New York. !

EAST END SCHOOL.—-A 
Meeting of ex-pupils will be held 
in the School, Cavendish Square, 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday. All old pupils 
invited.—nov86,2i s j

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It Will cure.—netsi.tf

Fish Market in Brazil.
A Norwegian advice of October 18, 

from Rio de Janeiro, says that 1,795 
packages of Norwegian and 1,389 
from other sources arrived in Sep
tember; stocks were about 15,000 
packages ; prices, 110—120 mtlreis. An 
advice from Messrs. Norton, Mcgaw 
ft Go., says that at Santos thé estimat
ed stock on August 31st. was 11,000 
packages, and during September there 
were received 3,673 Canadian tubs and 
cases, 80 coastwise, and 1,000 by rail 
from Rio te Sao Paulo, a total of 7,- 
é2â packages, making a total of 18,- 
328 packages Deliveries amounted to 
about 3,328 packages leaving a stock 
on September 80th. of about 16,000 
packages.

Pro*pero Bringing
Shipwrecked Crew.

A message was received by Dr. 
Barnes, Minister of Education, from 
Trinity this tootntog stating that 
John C. Mercer'8 Shipwrecked Crew 
were on tue s. B. Preepero, and that 
arrangements be made for their pas
sage home to Bay Roberts. Dr. 
Barnes wired a reply and assured 
them that ail arrangements would be ! 
looked after at this end, and to the 
event of the Prospéré arriving too ! 
late to hoard the train for home, re- : 
serrations had already been secured 
at the Seamen's Institute for their

B.I.S.—The adjourned Quar
terly Meeting of the Benevolent 
(Irish Society will be held oh to
morrow, Sunday, immediately 
after Lass Mags. ALAN 
DOYLE, Secretary;—nev26,il

GRAND CARIVAL.—Prince’s 
Rink on Tuesday hext, Nov. 
28th, from 8.30 to 12 o’clock. C. 
C.C. Pull Band; also the Mount 
Cashel Brass Band. Don’t miss 
this last big event. Admission 
20c. See Trapnell’s Window with 
beautiful prizes. Over 20 Dance 
Numbers; also Concert selec
tions.— nov25,li

Libby’s Corned Beef Hash, per tin..................................................... .. ..38c.

Libby** Roast Mutton, per tin................................................. ... .. .. ..38c.

VERY CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE TEA-Per lb... . ,60c.

Beet, lh it*, for............................................................................ 40c
Carrotâ, 10 lbs. for........................................................... .................. .. ..40c.
Parsnips, 10 lbs. for.............. .» >. .. - ».................................... .. ..60c.

Th. Royal Stores,
Grocery Department

Ltd,

R JrtLrirAHHH {‘ 1'" |’J IJ 1° P t? lyp hh I * I 11 * l'-»)|Ç)|gM-> In

Corona Chocolate
Competition.

To-night there will be a film shown 
at the Majestic Theatre portraying the 
making of the Corona and ramone Dor
othy Kingston chocolates. To the 
young lady whti Writes the beet essàÿ 
on tile film there will he given a very 
beautiful five pound bot Of Cortiha 
chocolate*, suitable boxes will he 
given tor second and third. This c6m- 
petltien closes December 12th. All 
letters must be marked Corona, and 
addressed to CORONA COMPETI
TION, Box 867, City- 

PA—Essays to be accompanied by 
the guarantee slip of purity which is 
itt each bcx.—ndv26,28,decl,6

Rosalind Sails.
8.8. Rosalind, Capt. James sailed 

for Lisbon and sails gor Halifax and New York, at 8 o’- 
maâ i cioekr taking a part freight, and the

following passengers ; —Mies J. Conri- 
ney, Dr. N. W. Consens, Miss Blanohe
DT&ThXS,! JTSS
earthy» Mise A . Bntier, Misa B. Sut-

AT THE BALSAM i—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place.—Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Grouchy, Gioveriown; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Grouchy, Pouch cove; G. B. 
Powell, carhonear; s. A. Smith, Bay 
Roberts.

É nun o,mm

GRAND FINAL CARNIVAL. 
—Prince’s Rink on Tuesday next, 
Nov. 28th, from 8 30 to 12 o’
clock. Don’t miss this wonderful 
night. Two Bands In attendance 
the C.C.C. Full Band and the 
Mount Cashel Brass Band, 30 
instruments, over 20 Dance 
Numbers. Spectators may take 
part after the 5th number. Ad
mission 20c. See Trapnell’s Win
dow.—novB6,it i

WE LEAD
WITH PRICE and QUALITY. Our Shipping Facilities Ensure Prompt Service.

OUR AIM

fr.Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ae Flowers to time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
sad Crosses on short notion sad 
guarantee latisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet to* humblest puree.

“B*y it with Flowers." .
TALLEY NURS1BEH8.

Tessier Brothers.

Ma Rated.
On November 16th, at St Mary’s 

Church, by the Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, 
Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Peddle, Brasil’s Square, to Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Earle, of Lake View Avenue.

, ;—Tim.Si- ------- ----------------
DIED.

This morning, after a long tilnesa. 
Mamie, aged U years, daughter of Mr? 
and Mrs. Thoe. Collins. Funeral on 
Mondaf at 3.80 p.m. from her late 
retiidep to. Np. 6 Clifford at Friends 
end acquaintances Will pleace accept 
this, the only intimation.

advantage of these addressee, and____________________________________________ ____________
pewholdirs. are asked to be wly in j tale of codfish, ahd 48 quintals of had-j ler, Miss Nellie Cantwell, and 70 in 
their seats so that the ushers may «oak, shipped by Messrs, 
see what room is available for visit- ere, Job Brothers A Co., am 

“Verbem Sap.” i Export Company,

Hjton
tod tin

Broth- 
the Union

•s*

steerage.
The ship, upon her arrival at New 

York will lay up tor two week* to 
undergo a thorough overhauling.

#®rT ' ' ...........

Ilr FOND AND LOYXNG MEMORY 
of my dear mother, Catherine Mc
Grath, who died Nov. 86th, 1921.
Days of sadness will come o’er ns 

Tears in silence often flow;
For memory keeps you ever near ttâ 
Though you died one year «go. 

—Inserted by her son, Thomas J.

IS TO SERVE YOU TO YOUR ADVANTAGE,

Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention»

nov26,2i Store Dept.
j r | - ! r,( r) «•>! «• t • j | r,| r.| r,| r,| r.) r,| c>| r,| r,| r,| ry) c| o|o|r,| r,| r>| r,|r | r.| f,|

“My Irish Rose?’ An excellent 
play, tempered with fun, rich in 
pathos, with thrilling eliMUUcefe. 
See the West End dramatic 
Company’s interpretation at 
Convent School Hall, (off Hamil
ton Street) Dec. 5th, 6th and 
7th. In hid of St- Patrick’s Mem 
orial School.—no1

From
Special to Evening Tetoil§iB.

CAPE RAGS. To-day.
Wind northwest fresh, fine, pre

ceded by storm last Mtfbt; the 
iteameM Prlestman passed to, Serv
ian, PrtoCe and Horde Bast yesterday 
alterne»; nothing sighted to-day; 
Bar. 80,06; Thar. 86. ,sV»|

STAR OF 
SOCIATION 
Meeting of the 
Sea Association 
on Sunday at 
order WM. F.

TO THE TRADE !
ON THE SPOT AND TO ARRIVE :

4,500 BALES (300 Tons) the Best CANADIAN HAj 
4,500 SACKS the best CANADIAN WHITE OAK 

4’s.
2,000 SACKS the Best P. E. I. OATS, 4’s.
2,060 SACKS the Best P. E. L POTATOES, 90 s.

100 BOXES P. E. I. ft CANADIAN BUTTER- 
1-lb., 2-lb. Blocks; 10-lb. Tubs; a|so 56-Ib. Soli» 

100 CASES “BULL” BRAND EGGS—(absolutely 
the best) 1 I

We have definitely secured spacé fôt the abo 
large quantities equalling 35 cars, and can now on 1 
same to the Trade at the best price on the m&rl£ \ 
The first shipments will arrive Monday next exU» , 
dian Gunner. Book now, Telephone 818 Office- 
House 1196. >

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
nov26,li Commercial Chamlx**1
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MAJESTIC, MONDAYMajestic, Monday
The Official Motion Pictures of the British Navy from August 4th, 1914 to the Surrender of the German Fleet

British Men-of-War of all descriptions as well as the Royal Air Service are shown under actual war service condi 
tiotts. The films have been taken as Official Admiralty Pictures for the War Office Library. Lieut. Edwin Smit|i? R.N.V.R. who[jis Honor the Mayor will introduce 

tie Lecturer who is the Imperial Re
presentative of the Picture.

Lieut. Ldwin smith, K.JN.V.K. who ac
companies the Picture, will lecture 
while the film is being screened.

Official Admiralty Pictures for the War Office Library,

lO-REELS—TO

Virginia Welcomes
New CurateChinese Murder Trial STAR MOVIE A Spectacular 

Production I
A reception was given at Virginia 

school house last night, to Rev. Q. 0. 
and Miss Lightbourn. The roetn was 
filled to overflowing, by the people of 
that place, with a few visitors from 
the city. The fteetor of the parish 
presided and in a few words thanked 
the people for their presence. The 
programme was as follows:—

Opening Remarks—The Chairman.
Song—Rev. E. C. Eafp.
Recitation—Miss M. Bftrp.
Song^—Rev. E, C. Earp.
Song—Mr. C. H. Hammond.
Song—Miss M. Earp.
Address of Wêlcbtné—Mf. H. R. 

Cook.
Address—Rev. G. O. lfightbourn.
Address—The Rector.
The musical part of the programme 

being over the ladies served tea. Dur
ing the evening Mr. abd Mils Light- 
bourn Were introduced to all present 
by Mr. H. R. Cook. With the singing 
of the National Anthem, a pleasant 
evening was brought to a close hav
ing beeh thoroughly enjoyed by all.— 
Com.

The §€mg vs• Wo Fen Game TO-DAY!
SIXTH DAT PROCEEDINGS. his compatriots. The whole case in 

the prisoner Wo Fen Game on be- every essential particular, howevër,
Ing brought from the Penitentiary comes from the prisoner’s story. It 
this morning did not exhibit much was difficult to tell how the Chinese 
improvement in the condition which mind works, and it is equally difficult 

! developed yestërday afternoon at the to tell how the witnesses were in- 
finish of ,his cross-examination by fluenced by malice or otherwise. The 
the Crown prosecutor. Whilst await- jury had to bear in mini that not be
ing Court to sit, Dre. John Murphy cause the prisoner was on trial tor 
and T. Mitchell held an examination his life that he is not telling the truth, 
on the prisoner, whom it was thought It is for them to put the truth of the 

: was fainting. The physicians stated story to the test by comparison with 
j he was able to attend the hearing, the evidence of the other witnesses.
; and he was accordingly brought in. It was the dirty of the Crown to dis- 
I To get him to the dock proved father to rove that story, and unless that was 
difficult and two stalwart police con- «one it must be accepte 1 as true. The 

: stables had to make a body load of story, in its important particulars,
; him. In the dock the prisoner laid was borne out by the Crown witneas- 
at full length and moaned so loudly es, both as regards prisoner’s life 
that his counsel, Mr. Emerson, asked here and in China. Again, It should 
for a brief postponement as it was be borne in mind that cot one witness 
not possible to address the jury under of the Crown admitted having any in- 
such conditions. The Chief Justice timacy with -he prisone; : in fact the/ 
hereupon asked interpreter Hart to did say that they hardly knew him 

. say to the prisoner that he was not Another point for consideration was 
benefitting his case by this acting, the apparent conditions of slavery ex- 
and in fact was doing himself sert- istmg in this community, and it has 

: ous injury. The prisoner paid no been shown that had the prisoner it ft 
attention to the interpreter, so it' was the Murray Street laundry without 
necessary for the Court to call the the good will of the people, he c. uid 
doctors to give evidence as to his con- not get work elsewhere, and would 
ditida. have to starve. He would act ask the

Dr. John Murphy being put on the jury to acquit the prisoner of the
! stand' said the prisoner's physical ahooting at Casey Street, with the in- 
condition was fair and his nervous *f'- *“*• because the conditions
condition had improved from yester- l’ ( rut aiibly Ibctv as at the Jim l..»e
day. He had examined him, he said, laundry. The indictment charges 
during the morning and all his ques- three separate offences ard they mu-:t 
tiens were answered calmly and be considered separately. In the case 
sanely. He appeared to be suffering , Hong Kim the prisoner saps 
from a hysterical attack, but was shooting wo i by accident. It rad 
in fit condition to sit in Court but not î,eeu shown hy Lie In wn witnesses 
to give evidence in his own behalf. Hong Kim Hi "MS shot at ci Me

. , . . .. . ■ quarters, ther store tins prisoners
In reply to several questions by „fvry lhat Hou, Kin, Ki had his arms 

Mr. Justice Johnson, Dr. Murphy said ...,, - ,, _ ,
the prisoner was in a highly nervoiis , . . , 1 ’ L 1 w jn busy from dawn till dark,me prisoner was in a nigniy nervous rc..i;ient mUit be sccroted as trie
condition which in ins opinion was Anrthfcr poln:, LOt hro.eht out by *h:
partly put on at the beginning and Cicwjs. was a motive for the shooting.

: continued, through lack »t prohibits Tri e there wail a quest on of wages,
: hro noll’or Ho m 1 o-Vir o-OT nitar It if' - a. . . _ . _

OSSi The Smashing Tale 
of a Red Coated 

Horseman who rode 
for the Law on 
Canada’s Wild 

Frontier.
7 THRILLING ACTS.

A Shot, A Shout and A 
Rattle of Hoofs !

And A Heart as Big as 
the West !

j Whatever you choose 
LjU be choice and de
licious. 

Does Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count for 
iinght where Fresh 
Heats are concern-

See How the Royal
Mounted Works !

t William S. Hart » 
O'Malley o/tL Mounts 

A Paramount Picture
ELIS & CO See A Real Western RodeoNEW YORK.—(By Canadian Press) | 

—A large consignment of German j j 
toys arrived recently in the hold of ! J 
the Royal Mail liner Orduna. Of the I ( 
3,000 cases loaded at Hamburg 325 1 
were left at Southampton for trans- ! t 
shipment to South Africa, which. Pur- j l 

Chamberlain said, indicated that i 5 
the Germans are out for the world * 
trade in toys. Germany’s toy. in- , 
dustr.v, the purser added, has been a 
remarkable recovery and the wisàrd J 
workers of the Black Forest, where | 
most of the toys are fashioned, are

Many me- [I
mortals of the war are shown in the [I 
lists of miniature mechanisms, includ
ing airplanes, sailplanes made on the 

but then why did the prisoner go to German glider plan and submarines
the Casey Street laundry and shoot f • „„„ __. ~Hong Wing? In this case it was not [ar use in bathtub or pond. Teddy 
a question of wages. Mr. Emerson °ears on roller skates, acrobatic bears 
finished his address at 12.20. ■ and monkeys equipped with self-pro-
MR. WINTER ADDRESSES JURY. I ^UmF, machinery’ bullfrogs that say

| Jug-o -rum , defying the ultra-pro 
The Crown Prosecutor, after about hibitioniets, geese, swans, ducks 

five minutes recess, began his address, chickcn3 that do aU the vocal stunt: 
dealing first with the methods by „ ... ,, . ... ,.
which the police obtained the evidence °* ‘l1611* respective species, dolls tha 
particularly the letter soured by talk a little^and walk a little, Christ 
Constable Bishop. This letter and the mas tree ornaments» and, of course 
statements, said the Crown Prosecutor, NoalVs ark8, are included in the ship- 
takes from the shoulders of the jury . . . .
the responsibility of deciding who ,ment. Also, little moving picture 
committed the shooting. The plea of machines, trolly cars and radio out- 
the prisoner’s appalling ignorance 
was contradicted by the evidence of 
the letter, written by the prisoner him

LIMITED,
HEAT DELICATES 

SEN MARKET,

203 WATER STREET.

MISS HILDA MAJOR will give an exhibition in TOE DANCING, also a JAZZ.
RUTH ROLAND in the Seventh Chapter of “THE AVENGING ARROW.”
SOME SHOW! DON’T MISS IT! COME EARLY ! SECOND SHOW STARTS AT 8.45

finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts : Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib.
Choice Steak : Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet. DR. F. A. JANES,
DENTIST,

Success Depends 
on Efficiency.

KEEP WELL—A Rexall Prepar
ation for Every Ordinary 

Illness.

LAXATIVE ASPIRIN COLD 
TABLETS—For that cold.

HYPOPHOSPHITES—Our Best 
Tonic.

BEXALL THBOAT GABGLE — 
For Sore Throats.

CHEBBY BARK COUGH SYBUP 
—To Stop Coughing.

Casino Theatre•ices Quality Native 
Lamb.

Prime Legs. Loins, 
Shoulders Cutlet,

Chop or Fillet.

Graduate Royal College Dental v 
Surgeons and Unlv. of mi 

Toronto.
Hours:—

9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.- nj
5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

307 WATER STREET, SS
(Over Kodak Store.) I||j

oct28,eod,tey 46

Prime Native Mutton : 
Ijgs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet. FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 

SATURDAY: MATINEE AT 2.30P.O. Bôx 1339 ’Phone 1438.hive Milk Fed Pork 
tests. Chops, Fillets, 
Htm and Shoulders.

GEORGE G. HUNT, PETER O'HARA,

Just Mickey,325 Water Street.

BROKER.
FREIGHT FORWARDER. I
Place your shipments in care 1 

of above address and insure safe 
and prompt forwarding. Corres- !

THE DRUGGIST. 
THJ5 BEXALL STORESPECIALTIES:

Shoulders— Mutton 
or Lamb.

Rtests—Boned & Rolled. 
0® Own Made Sausages
faest materials used in 

making.
frsh Daily—Pork, Beef 

or Tomato.
Spiced Beef Ham.
Rolled Corned.Beef, 

Mutton and Lamb, 
Sausage Meat,

The Play that made Dimples to catch the tears
North Sydney ScreenedOxford Considering 

Courses for Middle- 
Aged Students,

CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE 

FUN—MUSIC—JAZZCOAL !pondence solicited.
nov21,13i,tu,th,s

LONDON.—Jolly old chappies of i 
four score years and ten, frolicing on 1 
the Oxford playing fields, and dod- f 
dering septuagenarians lolling in | 
cUshiofled punts on the Upper reaches 1 
of the Thames, may become realities * 
if the plan for the entry of the old as | 
well as the young to the famous Eng- I 
lish “university is carried out. The | 
suggestion is that a college be eh- | 
tablished for adults, as Busking Col- | 
lege was established for the education ' 
of men from trades unions. Such a Z 
college, it is pointed out, would be a 
haven of refuge for extra mural ac
tivities of The university, and would tl 
enable many adults to carry OU stud- h 
ics which they started under the ex- b 
tention course idea and which they 
have been unable to complete. H

FOR SALE.

A Valuable Building

SECURE SEATS EARLY. 
Seats on Sale at Hutton’s Store,NOW LANDING 

Ex 11 Tune”
700 Tons

North Sydney Screened
COAL

Minced Coltops.
MONDAY and TUESbAYFresh Corned 

Ox Tongues.
York Corned Beef.

on Water St. Apply 
THE HOME ESTATE CO.

Tel. 1379. limited.
oct30,eod,tf

Not All Great, 
Immaculate or

impeccable

BOSTON.

Corona Chocolate Co.
THE FLAPPER,

*Vk Turkeys 
* fork Chicttei A Story of Bobbed Hair—Roll Their Own— 

Right up-to-the-minute, 
ï Also Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean.

(By Canadian Press).— Dorothy Kingston Chocolates are 
Professor Albert Bushnell Hart, of manufactured, the Compatir have had 
Harvard University, speaking on Sam- a complete film made of llieli* es- 
uei Adams before the Twentieth Con- tshli^hment at St. John, N.B. This 
tury Club here recently, took occa- film has been exhibited in all the 
sion to dissent from the prevalent Principal cities in Canada, and the 
laudation of the “revolutionary her- local agents of the Company have ar- 
oes” of the United States. “We ttavp rongtd for its exhibition here. Last 
been fed up On our ancestors,’’ ho night the pictures were shown at the 
said, “and we are all getting a little f Majestic Theatre abd proved Very in-, 
tired Of these panegyrics ahd this in- | tereeting to a large audWhcO. The 
discriminate praise of everybody born j I'-C'ure opens by showing pretty 
before the year 1800.” Both Samuel j ScChefy arouhd St. John ths home of 
Adams and George Washihgton had j the candy; the factory receiving the 
their defects, Professor Hart declar- j Edgar, the pulverising machines, the 
ed he was bound to admit, adding: 1 mc.tirg pots, the rolled ana cutting ■
*T do not like this attempt to make I oft machines are all shown ns vnldly 
out that, the fathers of the revolution ' as a tour through the premises wuM-l 
and of the Constitution were all | impart. The attractive scene is the 
great, immaculate and impeccable, j dipping room where white Clad girls 
If that wad the case ltslooks bad for i make the most perfect product of the , whispered, ' 
us.’’ ! factory. The box filling department is Fred now?’

. ........ ....................- also very interesting and shows the ^
f’OATtin tenu AT r AHWTVAT 1 Scrupulous care that has to be ex- jttft
GRAND FINAL CARNÏVAL. : etUsed to turn out a first-el»ss ar- 

Prince s Rink on Tuesday next, tide, it may be stated that at the T6e viltee 
Nov. 28th from 8.30 to 12 o’- corona factory the em.bioyeirt remain a visit to U
Clock. It win be a splendid wind “ vm8rtprtahe««Lsay’ as Uley fre cdtiUtlBed a_______, —al .nntoin provided with Up-to-date recreation aroused theup, and programme will contain and im,0h rooms. The mm in being ,

^ Local Ducks. MATINEE PRICES 10, 20, 30, 50,
Fresh Oysters

leal Blue Points.
ocUl.eod.tf

ANTHRACITE COAL
Ir: Now landing ex S. S. “Gaute”

1200 Ton. WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES. ;

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

TO THE TRADE.
We offer on the spot:MISTAKEN.

The lecturer interrupted his address 
to point at a little man who was yawn
ing in a front Seat 

“I’m afraid, my friend, that you 
are not following me'closely.’’

“I’m not a friend Of yours,*’ replied 
the little man, “I’m waiting to put 
out the lights and lock up the hall. 
How much longer are you going to
her -, ■

Evaporated
Apples,e abovd 

OW ofifti1 
market-
:x Can^ 
iflfice. °r

25’s and 60'e.
Before, buying it will pay you to 

> get our prices.

,6i,eod

SHE ,WON THE BET.
'I’ll -get you sixpence,” said the 

the pretty girl, “that I 
Without touching yon.” 
i can’t,” replied the girl, 
led her, and she exclaim- 
f: “But ypu dSd touen

man with a grin, 'and there’s yeu3
sixpence.BAIRD & CO.,

Water Street, East. Clean, Sanitary, 1 
The TIP TOP BAR] 
2 Prescott Street, ju
Street.—nov3,eod,tf

cAd kiss
Young Wife: “1 made this cake all 

by myself darling.”
Young Husband : “Well done, dear.

But didn’t anybody help you to lift it MJXABD*S LINIMENT USED 
out ol the oven'"'

SI .YARD'S LUtlJfENT FOB THE 
GRIP AND FLU. YBTBBINABÏ3& “I know I did,” replied the young insert's
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Great Reductions in
Acadia Marine Engii

2 and 4 CYCLE - 3 to 80 HJ
nes,
p.

From now to the end of December we are selling 
Engines at greatly reduced prices in order to reduce 
our stock.

FOR POWER. SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid,
nov21,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Another Shipment

Stanfield’

Died For His Dog.
HEBOIC SELF-SACMFICE. TRAP- 

* FED IN PIT-SHAFT.

There is no more eloquent witness 
tc the bond between man and dog 
than the many instances recorded In 
which the one has risked his life for 
the other.

A singularly pathetic case in point 
was reported from North London re
cently. A little boy, only eleven years 
cld, plunged into the river Lea after 
his pet, which had become entangled 
in some weeds.

He freed the dog, which swam 
ashore, but, becoming himself enmesh
ed in the reeds in his turn, the brave 
boy 'hank and was drowned in some 
seventeen feet of water.

In another case a fox terrier had 
fallen down a disused pit-shaft one 
hundred feet deep, and could be heard 
moaning pitifully at- the bottom. A : 
brave man. a local boxer, volunteered t 
to try to, rescue it, and was lowered 1 
by a rope to the depth of thirty feet, 
at which point he found the shaft im
passable owing to the brickwork hav
ing become disjointed. i

He had to clear away the obstrue- | 
tion while hanging to the rope, a task 
of considerable difficulty and danger, 
and was then lowered the remaining 
seventy feet and recovered the dog, ! 
which was badly bruised and shaken. I

How a British Tommy risked his 
life for a dog belonging to a German 
soldier in the early years of the War 
was told by a newspaper correspon 1- 
ent, who witnessed the incident while 
on t visit to the trenches.

The animal had somehow. become 
t-apped in a deserted farmhouse 
situated between ours and the enemy’s 
tren< hes. Here it remained for three 
days, .thirsty and hungry, terrified l.v 
the incessant firing, and howling dis
mally to be let out.

Eventually, one of the Tommies 
could stand it no longer. Clambering 
"over the top,” he shouted across to 
the Germans that he was going to re
lease their dog. and started to walk 
towards the farmhouse.

A few rifles were loosed off at him, 
but not many, the bulk of the men 
in the opposite trench evidently div
ining his intention, even if they did 
not understand his speech.

He released the dog, which prompt
ly scampered off to the German lines, 
the rescuer meanwhile strolling back 
to our lines in perfect safety, not a 
shot being discharged from the other 
side until the plucky fellow was once 
more safe under cover.

.... T .7-» • - . :r \ ■■ - l ♦ •- - - ' < - - - - • - » -- r" . « »• -
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■ *.• : " l;0jAlebrta’s Iron is
Not Very Important.

v.(Fïnancial Post).
A report submitted to the Alberta 

taln'it. The great point to aim at is I Government’s Council of Scientific

Beauty For The Hands.
It is difficult for the busy woman 

to keep her nails “fit”- in winter ; the 
fingers are apt to get rough, and 
consequently pick up grime and re-

to keep the skin under and around 
the nails soft and unbroken.

A little lemon juice is excellent to 
remove stains from under the nail,

Research by Dr. J. A. Allan, profes 
sor of geology in the University of 
Alberta, states that the reputed iron 
deposits on the north shore of Lake

and after using it dip the tips of the ! Athabasca are not of commercial im- 
fingers in glycerine or a cream to ! Portance. These deposits were dis 
soften the skin. If "hang nails” j covered last year by prospectors who 
(loose bits of skin at the side-of the i staked cla,ms and have sInce °Pentid
nails) appear, remove them and apply 
a cream at once, or a little vaseline. 
Do not cut the cuticle at the base 
of the nail, press it back.

Some nails get so brittle in win
ter. When they have this tendency, 
a little olive oil or vaseline should 

j be applied at night-time,. once or 
I twice a week, after soaking themjn 
i hot water for a few minutes.

When engaged on any work likely 
to soil the nails, wet a piece of fair
ly soft soap and press the nails into 
it, so as to fill them up and prevent 
dirt getting underneath.

BRICK’S TASTELESS, large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—octsi.tf

There All Right.

A good story is going the rounds 
just now concerning Sir Lionel Earle.

In his capacity as Permanent Head 
of the Office of Works, it fell to his lot 
one morning to order certain repairs 
to be carried out to the roof of the War 
Office.

During the afternoon he was show
ing a Welshman over the same build
ing. The visitor looked carefully at 
the exterior.

"Ah," he said, disappointedly, "I see 
the national emblems—the rose of 
England, the thistle of Scotland, but 
I do not see the leek of Wales."

“Oh, it’s there all right,” rejoined 
Sir Lionel. “The leak is in the roof.”

offices in Edmonton and Chicago for 
the purpose of interesting investors, 
their belief being that they had 1-ma
ted a rich body of iron-bearing ore in 

I quantity and quality sufficient to 
! warrant development.
! At the request of the Advisory 
: Scientific Research council, Dr. Al
lan went north in July of this year 
to make a thorough inspection of the 
deposit, and his report is based upon 
the observations he then made and 
the resultq. of analysis of representa
tive ore samples that he brought out 

, with him. These tests have shown 
• that the ore is of a comparatively iow 
: grade, while the quantity of ore avail
able is negligible. The deposit there
fore, cannot be classed, says the 

j geologist’s report, as a commercial 
j one.
j It was also found during the inves- 
| tigation of the supposed iron areas 
that it could not be worked econ
omically, even if the quality of the 
ore were satisfactory, because of its 
distance from fuel supply and the 
fact that it is 200 miles up-stream 
from any possibility of railway trans
portation. The deposits are on the 
north east shore of Lake Athabasca 
and lie within the province of Sas
katchewan.

to fill in depleted stocks.

Frolic and fun galore when Lads 
and Lassies grace the floor. Music 
enchanting. Come without fail, to the 
St. Andrew's Nicht Celebration. Gren
fell Hall.—nov23,3i,th.s,tu

If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

HENRY BLAIR
s.t.th

Can You Read Quickly ?
Yon Should Get Through This Article 

in One Minute.

letters it contains.
But to be able to read quickly it 

not of great use by itself; the brain 
must be sufficiently alert to grasp ful
ly the meaning of every one of the 
words read.

No Sign Left.

That well-known deep-sea fisher
man. Mr. F. A. Mitchell-Hedges, is 
fond of telling the story of a man 
who opened a brand-new fish-shop, 
and askeds a number of his acquaint
ances to come and have a look at it.

Over the front was a signboard 
with an inscription : “Fresh Fish 
Sold Here.”

The proprietor invited criticism, 
and his friends hastened to oblige 
him.

Said one, pointing to the first word 
of the sign “Why, ’Fresh’? Of course 
your fish is fresh." So the proprietor 
painted out the word “Fresh.”

The next critic found fault with the 
word “Here," because obviously hi?, 
fish was not being sold elsewhere, so 
off came that unnecessary word.

1 A third objected to ‘‘Sold,’’ on tb- 
ground that nobody in his senses wo- 
suppose that a shopkeeper was g 
to give 6is wares away.

Now only the word “Fish" was 1 
on the signboard, and even this, < 
fourth critic suggested, was supc 
ficus.

| "Why, man alive,” he told" the pro- 
i prietor, "I smelt your fish before I 
turned the corner of the road!”

/
7/

Brick’s Tasteless.
A most palatable preparation con

taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver Oil.
It contains all the virture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken and retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
j weight so ouickiy as 
j BRICK’S TASTELESS.
1 Weight yourself the day you com- 
' mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 

then weigh yourself two weeks later 
, and note the increase.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur- 
! chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
: T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowling,
: Ltd., or

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON,
I Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s.
oct31,tt

Your 
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installation 
of this 
■ impie, 
economical 
device. 
Saves you 
one-third 

of your fuel bill Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle.

Ceeo Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
■re cheaper than storm sash; far more 
rective, and last as long as the build- 

ag. For both new and old houses 
alike. Let us tell you more about

Cocoa Magnate.
DEATH OF MR. CADBÜRT, BUILD- 

ER OF A GREAT BUSINESS.

Mr. George Cadbury, head of the 
famous cocoa firm and a noted Quaker 
philanthropist, has died, at the age of 
eighty-three ,at his residence. Manor 
House, Northfield, Birmingham.

When he joined the firm of Cadbury 
Bros, in 1861 it employed about a doz
en hands. Largely owing to his energy, 
he saw the business expand until it 
gave steady employment to 9,000 work
ers, housed in the garden city of 
Bourn ville, which he founded. He was 
twice married, and had eleven child
ren. Beyond an active interest in Birm
ingham City Council, of which he be
came a member in 1877, he took little 
part in public affairs, although twenty 
years ago he purchased the “Daily 
News." which tie has since transfer
red to a trust administered by his 
sons.

How many words do you read in a 
minute, dealing with ordinary, clear 
printing, such as this? ”

The answer should be something MUTT AiVl) JEFF- 
between 300 and 350, the average tak- 
r-h over a large number of cases being 
almost exactly 330.

As a rule, those who fall much be- I 
low the average do so because of the 
manner in which they read ; they form 
eàçh word with their mouths as they 
proceed, and in such cases the figure 
rarely exceeds 200 words a minute.

On the other hand, those whose oc
cupations entail a large amount of 
reading, such as members of editorial 
it»8, book reviewers, readers to the 
press, and so en, can often read np to 
>00 words a minute, or a 30,000. word 
story in an hour!

And not only can the read at that ; 
speed ; bnt every salient fact in the 1 
matter being perused is thoroughly j 
sbsorbed.

Typewritten matter can rarely be 
read at more than about 250 words a 
ntnute, owing to the greater distance 

’.he eye has to travel, while with even 
:be clearest handwriting a minute is 
jeeupied in reading at the most 200 
words.
'The art of reading quickly is st

ained by the practice which «tables I 
.he eye to recognise a word by its I 

on more titan by the actual *

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The IOO jC Efficient Weatherstrip 

Distributed hy

Grand Dance at R. C. School,
Thorburn Road, Wednesday FIIfiFNF H THOMAS 29th inst. Tickets, Double. 70c. ; H. 1HU1TIAO,
Single, 40c.—nov22,3i,w,s,tu P. O. Box. 1251; Phone. 757.

The T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold Card Party an4 Dance 
on Tuesday . night, . November 
28th. Good, prizes will be award
ed the winners. Bennett’s Or
chestra in attendance. Tickets 
50c.. Teas included. 

nov23,4i,th,e,m,tu

Women's Coats are included in the 
Sale prices at BISHOP'S this week. 

nov21,4i

-*T V:

COLD MEDAL
?............................... .
: The Story of
I ‘SUNRISE’
: Preserves 
: Number 2.
%si •••■eeeaeeeeweeeeseai

JAMS & MARMALADE
:-, ■, y

WHEN all the ripe and perfect fruit— 
Strawberries from Kent and Hamp- 
shire, Plums and Black Currants from 

Worcester, Apples from. Devon, Oranges 
from Sunny Spam—are packed carefully into 

baskets and cases,- they come by direct 
motors, special trains and steamers, to

the model factory.I . .f <. l ari ,

THEN all the fruit is again 
carefully looked Sver, to 
.see that no damage has 
occurred in transit, by an army 

of skilled •girls, and only that 
which is perfect is allowed to 
be used for ‘ Sunrise’ Preserves.

THAT is the second step in the 
progress to perfection, and 
‘Sunrise' Jams which you will find 

fc your stores are specially made for, 
your country by the famous house of

Littli Min Sunrise withes the fruit arriving,

______ % e, i isrvrx, i
_ LONDON, ENGLAND.

And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO., P. O. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound- 
land, are the resident wholesale agents.

’Atlas’ Confectionery is also made in the same wonderful factory.

ATTRACTIVE LINES 
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

During This Week-End
rr------------------------------------------

Men's Sweater Coats
Men’s Heavy Cotton and Wool 

Mixture Sweater Coats—The 
right Coat for out-door work
men. Grey only; exy Ç1 
traordinary value .. ■ *

Men’s Wool Sweater 
In colors Wine,
Brown, Grey ..

Men’s Jersey Cloth Sweaters— 
Fleece Lined .... 20

Men’s All-Wool Sweater
Coats.......................

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Coats—
$2.40

$6.50

V

EXCELLENT VALUES. 
BEAUTIFUL QUALITIES

Ladies’ Hose
Ladies’ Heather Mixture Hose- 

Green and Brown *>*}» 
Pair..............................

Ladies’ All-Wool Cash. Hose- 
Plain and ribbed effects ; vast 
assortment of colors. QQ

Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined Hose 
—Extra heavy quality
Pair

-V J

Regular, $2.98

Clearing at $1*49

BOYS’
COAT SWEATERS
Colors Wine and Navy. 

Special value for
$1.25

BOYS’
Slip-Over-the-Head
SWEATERS

with colored collars ; only
98c.

J

MILLEY’S
<i

THE MARRIED LION TAMERS ARE HAVING TROUBLE.
SO<v*e OF THS MARRIED 

cHeeses of the lion 
tamers’ club a Re 
Having trouble Gerr/NG 

AWAY from Homc 
rKese nights'

I’m Gonna call 
Roll and find

i our How many 
cHeeses ARe AT 
HfiMe with THeiR 
^wes instead of 

SeiNG Heee'

| f

ROQUE
spivis 

HesHiRe

SlDNGY

UM&UfcGGR1 

c Heese j
Mutt

6*c! m

', :
:
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,
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MMim.
ÔWCGr MORë-.l

LlMBURGÊfc. 
cheese 

Mutt!
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N, is unclutj 
gAnnle, retufl 
«fore the gat 
[tretcher.

IE STATE
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!Good Second to x^fV-/.*-
:<% t*--V-VNewofundland. EVERYBODYSECURE YOUR

SMOKESIN TIME
Ode way to reflué» the

Fire Hazard is by usingThe following lines now in stock:

HOIRS’ XXX BLUE BOXES.
HOIRS’ CHRISTMAS PACKAGES. 
HOIRS’ l’s assid., & Nut & Hard. 
HOIRS’ Vz’s asstd., & Nut & Hard. 
JELLY BEANS—Palls.
BARS of all kinds.
lownets bars.

LOWNEY’S V4-lb. Bxs. CHOCOLATES

! Is the Life-Blood
T- g

of Our Business!
Old ChumHATE TOUR BATHROOM FIRST 

CLASS
Have it second to none among the 
rooms of your home. Your family 
uses that room constantly, so why not 
hav£. It right? Let uninstall our mod
ern sanitary equipment, such as por
celain tub, wash basin, toilet foot
bath, etc.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers. '

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
nov25,li

The Japroid line k eeld 
under the United States 
Underwriters Laboratories 
Labels and is

Waterproof
Weatherproof,
Sparkproof,
and costa leas than other 
brands of its kind.

There is no better roof
ing on the market than

JAPROID.

uranies,
rfully into1
by direct
-amers, to;
../t W 0;
ut js again

This year, right in this Store; we have the most 
varied, most extensive and most interesting 
Selection of goods and the lowest set of prices 
that Newfoundlanders can find ho matter how far 
Of how earnestly they look.

London Bididng the
Flapper Farewell.

-The "flapper type' of

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.LONDON.

young girls is rapidly disappearing in 
London. The first signs of waning pop
ularity is the discarding of bobbed 
hair. According to West End hair
dressers shortened locks are no lon
ger approved, and the coming winter 
season will see new styles In the art 
of hair dressing. The most popular 
substitute tor bobbed hair is a short 
pompador, and the use of a small rib- 

I bon or wreath. This Is the favorite 
V style of Princess Mary. The rever- 
— sion in hair dressing has even gone to 

the extent that small amounts of false 
hair will be used this winter. The new 
color for fall hats is "green almond,” 

ired and veils will be worn extensively. The 
the small hat with a veil fastened across 
al- the front, which was popular during 

; the war, is to be worn again. The hats
but huge

:d Over,

>y an army

C. F. EAGAN DURANT•wed to CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

WATER STREET.

Preserves.

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Real

step in the
ection, and

ly made
Enameled Rice Boiler.

Grey Enamel, the proper 
utensil for cooking foods. If 
the lower part is kept filled 
with water, it cannot burif 
foods in the upper.

Op:“Price 79c. each,

FOUR and SIX CYLINDER•u* house of

Ladies’ Rubbers.
One of the best brands in 

the city. All sizes and heels. 
Our Price $1.25 per pair.

TOURING
ROADSTER
COUPE
SEDAN

Catalogue and other informa
tion from „

PAY’S MESSAGES^ Magistrate’s Court, ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES. Horwood 

lumber Co„
UST LINER OFTWARDS. A

MONTREAL, Nov. 25. on a 
te Cunarder Ausonia. 15,000 tons, ^lu, 
d at daylight this morning and fr®m 

be the last passenger liner, to .last.
,pert this season.

inn \0T REACH VESSEL..___ ,, „ -, case was continued.BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 26. - -
Hh running seas last night pre- 
y coastguard vessels from 
III a lumber schooner stranded 
[aid bar, east of Two Mile-Rock, 
lestpcrt, yesterday.
K determined but the vessel ap- 
il to be in no danger of break-

Table Damask,
In short ends, 

yard lengths 
value for ..

HEINZ PICKLES
at very reasonable prices.

PEANUT BUTTER. 

TOMATO CHUTNEY,

lVfe to 3! Flannelette.
Striped Flannelette, 36 in

ches in width.
Our Price 25c. per yard

will be smaller this tall, 
j shapes, rivalling the “merry windows” 
j of years ago, will be the rage in the 
; spring. The new evening dresses in 
the Regent Street windows are entire
ly minus a back, and a cord of white 
silk has taken the place of a wider 
shoulder strap. The materials in 
vogue are dark shades and purple, and

,. While the case was being
ceeded with the accused collapse.___
the court room and had to be removed 
outside. After he had revived, the 

-------------- He was convict
ed and fined *$100 or six months im
prisonment.

Three stowaways who arrived on 
the S.S. Canadian Seigneur were ar
raigned on a charge preferred against 
them by the Captain of the ship. They

The identity , are being held In custody until the • heavy silks and satins will be almost 
steamer is ready to sail. j the only materials used. Long trains

A noted character of the east end, j wi]1 agaln grac6 the ball-rooms, and 
who has appeared before the court fr ...
for the fifteenth time since January three distinct trains are not too much 
last, was given in charge by hie for one gown. Rich oriental brocades 

-wife, last night, for being drunk and j bejewelled ornaments are to be 
disorderly in his own home. He plead- ..ed guilty, and the wife, who appeared ' a66n 00 611 ot t6e gown*- 
against him, was not called. A fine 
of $10. or 10 days was imposed.

__ A tenant in a house owned by a
Union Atr- resident of Rossiter's Lane was charg-

. ’ .. 6d with breaking in*'"" - "----- *
ion. It said early hour this moi 

le interests of the liberty of been arrested by th 
é, let Ku Klux Klan bring its drunk. The case 
rt unsound doctrines into the £#e hÆVSiïfîrfrt! 
i sud prosecute the organization into his own home, 
irigor, when the law is broken.” door was locked. I 
! Senator elect. John A. Hast- AO.

preparing a hill to be intro- ab£s£“ ^«gTh 

■ln the State Legislature , In . and mother-in-law 
nry. making it <'h! ga,tory upon _

Limited,
Distributors. 69c. per yard

PARSONS eeptS8,3s,«d

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN 
’Phone 109. King’s Road.

nov25,6.eod_____________________

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us.

KETCHUP, GOLDEN White Ribbed Granite 
Cup and Saucer.

English make.
Our Price 15c. per pair.

PREPARED MUSTARD,

PURE OLIVE OIL.

QUEEN and STUFFED 
OLIVES. Grey Enameled 

Saucepan
Without cover ; with strong

handle. Our Price 19c. each.

We guarantee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to 
forward cash by return 
mail ; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.

The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

novl5,2mos,eod '

BORAX. Light Cut Glass.
v This is wonderful value for 
the money. ..Sugar and Cream.

Otir Price 39c. each.

SOUR ONIONS. 
MUSTARD PICKLES 

INDIA RELISH. 
White and dark

VINEGAR.

ALUES.
ALITIES Grasped Boldly

Fruit Plates.
Assorted Colors, worth dour 

ble the priqe we are asking.
Our Price 20c. each.:

rose
A stinging nqttle, examined through 

a microscope, Is seen to be covered 
with long hairs. Of these hairs there 
are three sorts, of which one contains 
the sting. Each stinging hair con
sists of a long cell swollen at the base 
and tapering to a point which ends in 
a tiny knob.

The lightest touch breaks off this 
knob, disclosing underneath a sharp 
little hook. The hook punctures the 
skin, making a hole through which the 
poisonous drop of liquid in the cell 
can enter the hand.

If, however, the nettle, instead of be
ing lightly bruised, is boldly grasped, 
the whole hair will be broken off at 
the base before the hook can pierce the 
skin.

The poison escapes, It is true, but as 
no hole has been made in the skin by
which it can enter the hand, it expends 
itself harmlessly on the outside of the 
skin.

Cleaning Washing
ire Hose—

Scrubbing Scouring.
th. Hose-

J. J. ST. JOHN,ects ; vast

NAPTHAOur Dumb Animals, Men’s Wool Socks.
English make, in Heather 

and Grey Wool.
Our Price 49c. per pair.

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeM ARCHANT ROAD.

eeptlB.tfSECOND - HANDlined Hose BE POST OF THE CHIEF- AGENT 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING 

NOV. 2KTH. WASHINGity 40c, Knives and Forks.
1 We carry a good line of 
i Kitchen Knives and Forks ; 
! the blades are of crucible 

steel. Our Price 35c. per pair.

KFPnc IT VP.
DUBLIN, Nov. 26. 

«•state of Mary Sweeney, on hun- 
i strike, at Mount Joy Prison, for 
[•Tl is unchanged to-day. Her 
FAnnle, returned to tatseup her 
(Wore the gates, where she lies

POWDER. London Smoke.
Or Domet Flannelette. This 

is special value while the 
quantity lasts. In Pink, Blue
and Grey.

Our Price 23c. per yard.

Called to Bannerman Street to shoot 
a dog for a lady. Dog had been in
jured ln some unaccountable way. 
The owner gave me a subscription 
and became a member of the S.P.A. 
Received several complaints of dogs, 
and the owners Intend to have them 
b.umanely destroyed. Had three hor
ses sent in with galls on their backs. 
Attended to the landing of twenty 
head of cattle from the Sable I„ and 
was requested by two ladles to destroy 
two domestic animals. They wanted 
to have them destroyed with chloro
form. I referred them to the Veter

ans it déclarée the : (««try Surgeon. I also stopped team- 
'agL.-?v *5,® State1 .Mers, employed by some firms, who 

j wère taking thirty quintals of fish to' 
! a load. I’ve warned them about this,
! for to my mind, eighteen hundred to 
two thousand pounds Is heavy enough 
load for our beet horses. I would al
so like to say that I have the opinion 
of competent horse owners, who con- 

I tend that eight barrels of flour is suf
ficient at this time of year, when the 
archways are so slippery. Any more

1 OUR OWN Imported 
make.

1 No. 7 VICTORIA.
These Stoves in exceUent 

condition.

e/se's HAS NO EQUAL, Apron Gingham.
This is a Special. We have 

about six patterns ; fast col
ors. Our Price 13çvper yard.

oct21,s,w,tt

11 STATE CONSTITUTION.
LONDON. Nov. 25.

® setting up the Constitution 
• Irish Free State, and known as 
instituent Act. published here 
I Provides for a temporary 
Ü?,llon of fhe present ’system

sesssft

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. S. Ogilvie.The Reason Why 
Sailors Salute the 

Quarter Deck,
"Tee may (mi as well at 

the,” says ter Datity Dorothy.

DONT envy the clothes of the
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaeftttblej 
have seme et your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed, For that 
Is the secret of msny a woman's 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know thet your 
clothes will be property treated 
end that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth ie the «leaning and dyeing 
house D# Luxe.

Wm. J. Clouston Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.

Price 70c.
Postpaid.

Tin Water Kettles.
For a quick toiler you can’t 

beat this kettle.
Our Price S9c. each.

I Limited,
181 WATER STREET.

hi n t on as the official 
E », ne Legislature will consist 
ttfnm ?nt* ,wo Houses, a Cham- 
MlvT*1? and a Senate, known 
■ 1 as the Oireachtas.

iiErrrTON of rim,tier.»

When ships put to sea in olden days 
they carried perhaps the relics of some 
saint, perhaps a little altar, always a eod 
crucifix, anfl these symbols of religion —— 
were borne on the poop or stern. (RSfV

As the build of ships changed, this IIM 
poop developed into a small deck, 
above the half-deck, which lay behind BsHe 
the waist or middle of the ship, and 
this was called the quarter-deck, and ^27 
housed the crucifix or other sacred p-eb. 10 
images. These would, of course; be j CHE 
always saluted by every man on board, Nov. 27 
officer or sailor, who passed them. | M

The years went by, ships changed Nov. 241Dec. 22ft 
and the crucifix disappeared, but still Dec. 12tt|Feb. 9?t 
the old salute lingered. So to-day the l»|Feb. 16 ' . 
quarter-deck, the home of the officers gx. JOHN-GLASt 
and the seat of authority, Is saluted I PO
less ln respect to that author!tythan Dee- 6..................
ln an old memory of reverence to the^ MONTREAL, 8 
long-forgotten crucifix.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste
iur Price 13c. per tube.Thone 497,

Kid Gloves.
Men’s Kid Gloves, lined ; all 

si^es Worth $3.00.^ Men’s Wool Gloves.
This Glove was made for 

the American Army. Our
Price while they last 39c. per 

pair.

Our Price $1.50 per pair.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.PHONE 1488.

-By Bud

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent

bwiAlil)-----
^Oduntnv^ ° material
(•trig. „ory n°tto indicate neltfi- 
k hi® , ,censüre. Obituaries 

e \had .such an ending, 
kt agre. hls ability and cour- 

^Is Tate was nreritad.

Coastal Boats,
McMurdo’s Store NewsREIDS’.

‘ ‘.Argyle arrived at Argentin 8.56 
P-m, yesterday, i -i . .

Clyde left Lewigporte 8.26 a.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Pushthrough 7.16 p.n». 
yesterday, cbmlng east 

Home left Nipper's Harbor 4 p.m. 
yesterday, outwaM.

Kyle af North Sydney.
Bagona left Humbermottth 7.10 a.m; 

to-day. '
Malakoff left Salvage 6.16 p.m. yes

terday, outward.1 '
GOVERNMENT.

Prospère was due to arrive in

Portia letVPaahthrough yes
terday afternoon, going west.

— was merited., ,

final CARNIVAL. 
2S'nk, on Tuesday 
f th, from 8^0 to Ï2 
« fends fat attenfl- 

Band and kind- 
,,y the Mount Cashel 
beautiful prizes. See' 

"'ndow. Last Garni- 
wpie were present2°e- Over -2(JP Dihee

Concert-', setge-
•u'1;
■--------- - .

COKE fa an excellent subati- 
tude for Anthracité Coal, and is 
the beat smokeless, fuel for Do-

Hides and Furs Wanted. Alarm Clocks,
Waterbury Alarm 
America .. .. . ; 
Sleep Meter .. . « 
Bunkie ... .. ,
Big Ben .... ..

TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES. , , 

By SB. Empress Of Britalp. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20. 1288.

SATURDAY, Nov. 26. |
For recent coughs and ; colds you 

will find our Creo Cough Ciy* a suit
able and effective medicine. The 
"Creo” part it one of the mogt impôt- i 
tant features ln this preparation,1 
Creosote being a valuable and potent 
antiseptic, and Its use / tending to 
keep the lungs clear of tuberculosis 
and ’flu” germs and helping the gen- j 
eral health. Other ingredients help, j 
and the preparation is quite a pleasant1 
to take, mu be eure;and secure Me- FiWted at the hem with No 
Murdo’s—the best formula. Price - - - -

An Extra Large 
Sait Case,

8^ ODr Price $2.25 each. 
We have others at $1.75

and $1.95 each.

50.000 Muskrat Skins; ‘also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
j. old Rep*.

Highest Market Priées.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water 8L 

Went, next Reids’ Elec trio 
Store.

novS.tt

dean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 78 lbs. sack of 
coke may to purchased at the 
Gas' Works for seventy five 
cents. We advjse early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

ing St. St. John,
novll,w,g

COATS and SKIRTS

cent* n. hnttie I Sew Rubber Tissue, have a neat
.—• „ ------- — ■ appearance, that "outwears the

The time: M0 to 11 p.m. The KUrment^ and is not affected by
lace: S.U.F. Hall, Monday and f^kind of weather Sufficimit 

_ . to hem skirt.qt coat for 25c.
hursflay. Daneing class (2nd Sold only byC. M. HALL, Tailor, 
rm^jU#.started ) MAX COL- Bates’ Hill, nèar The Holloway 
OBf^3m42,21wrfn . Studio. novlM.rn.tf

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT Is Just Opp. Post Officekft New TRAIN NOTE8—The Incoming ex
press la due ln the city ot 8.80 p.m. 
The local Carbonear tratiTafrived art COMPANY.’’■ill leave North Syfl- 

this port. j Il8.se pjn.

■ ,aiilï* S&idi'ûÊÊà.- ■

iyéZâ

jlLtilli

golden
'r-ROD :

Jl d.’.r'lTi

iiowm.n,

CANADIAN i., PACiriC
STCAMSHir-:

1
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TRINITY

inter Capi

look On Ti 
Itring Bow

nov23,3i,eod

coming and going, and with others, 
we shall miss him on the Malakoff.Church.” The lady passengers could To him and Mrs. King we extend our

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Grtf1 
St John’s by Thursday’» " 
are visiting in the city.

Mr. Ralph Hayter 
Toronto. He will ta 
child and his wife's r
him, to live i| Tor

Attractive to Ambitious Salesmen
Why ? Because Crown Life Policies are easily sold. 
They have splendid features, and are backed by « 
fine record of achievement Salesmen ! Investigate 
our new liberal General Agency Contract

Tmtuphumm Mmm—Namkmr 390

INSURANCE CO.
kw Chambers;

330 WATER STREET
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

nov24,21

ithe ï*wiu«s of Pittmans, dente. I sise, fitted with a little stove for cook- 
Lockyers and Baylys are united; aajing purposes, and sufficient room for 

; Mary Pittman married Sanfuel A. two or three men to sleep, has at- 
Gmit; the first Elisabeth Pittman was tracted attention at a wharf in Trin- 
the mother of Mrs. Bayly (Bonavista) ; tty several time^ during the fishing 
and the second Elisabeth Pittman season. Upon inquiry we found that 
married Captain Jones, one of Canon j the boat is owned in Bonaventure, 
Lockyer’s ancestors on his mother’s j and that it hps been fitted for fishing 
side. In addition to this, Rev. Arthur t in Baccalieu Tickle, where three men

theygoi;

^MovTSSOC

Have you a Suit * 
to be made. Bring j} 
RELL THE TAILOR 
Street. First class 
■oderate prices.—

THE CROWN

Ivertise in the Evening Telegram
—— -—- -1" * ■. ______________ ________ _________( ;

.
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GLUTEN MEAL
The Great Milk Producer.

We offer to-day ex S. S. “Rosalind” 

at lowest prices :

One Carload

I have been asked by my friend, 
Rev. Arthur Pittman of Topsail, to 
supply' him with information about 
the family tree of the Pittman’s ef 
Perliean, such as I may be able to 
gather from the old church records 
In TTinlty, and elsewhere. As such in-1 
formation may be interesting to 
others, I give it here in my notes, fn- 

1 stead of by private letter to the par- 
’ son. Some of the information that I 
j derive from the Church registers is of 
j a negative kind: i.e_ if certain entries 
i are not found there, I am led to be- 
| lieve that certain events did or did 
j not happen in Trinity and I look else- 
; where for the proof. It is so in con
nection with some details of the his
tory of the “Perliean Pittmans.” Par
son Pittman’s forbears were born in 

; Abbotsburg, Dorset, England. In that 
parish, Corbet Pittman was baptised. 
He was married to Mary Gibbons in 
1744. Their first child was born in 
1746, and was given the name of Wil
liam. In the year 1775 he married. 
Ann White. These entries are in the 
parish church registers of Abbots- 

| burg.

Eye-Opsissr
We are going to let pc ^e know what 

a REAL BARGAIN is. We are going to 
let them know what it me is to CUT 
PRICES. Hence the EYE OPENER SALE. 
Here are a few examples.

TOWELING.
Crash Toweling of 

this quality has been 
difficult to obtain late
ly. Sale Price yard

15c.

BLACK WOOL
Good Wool is the 

cheapest in the end. 
Especially adapted 
for stockings.

13c. Slip.
2 for 25c.

CORDUROY
PANTS

For Satisfactory Wear.
When it comes to 

buying trousers for 
everyday wear, many 
prefer Corcttiroy; ex
tra well made. Sale 
Price

$3.95

BLACK WOOL 
HOSE.

For the man who 
wants a good wearing 
Hose, here it is. Let 
this be one of the first 
bargains. Sale Price

55c. Pair.
SCARLET
FLANNEL

Good quality All- 
Wool Scarlet Flannel, 
made from the high
est grade wool and 
closely woven. Reg. 
$1.50. Sale Price

98c.

WINTER CAPS.
Both father and 

son will smile at cold 
weather in one of our 
new Caps. Sale Price

$1.50

QUILT COTTON-
Neat plain patterns.

45c. Pound*
SHIRTING
Large pieces.
80c. Pound.STRIPED

FLANNELETTE
A strong well wov

en Stripe Flannelette, 
a splendid cloth for 
winter wear. Sale 
Price

20c. yard.

BLACK
STOCKINGS

All Wool Black 
Hose, suitable for 
boys or girls. Sale 
Price

98c. pair.

them were born eight children, 
viz: Ann, 1776. William 1778. Charles 
White 1788. Corbet 1784. Ann 1789. 
George White 1790. Mary 1798. Eliza
beth 1796.

They—William and Ann Pittman,
! emigrated from Abbotsburg to New- 
1 foundland, settled in Trinity, and died 
| there. I find the following entries in 
St. Paul’s burial register: "Sept. 22nd,

11808. Interred, Captain Wm. Pittman, 
* aged 62 years.” “Aug. 10th, 1881. In- 
1 terred, Ann Pittman, aged 68 years.”
; These entries are endorsed by in
scriptions on their headstone in old 

! St. Paul’s Churchyard. From the facts 
! that there are no records in the regis
ters of Trinity of their first four 
children, and that their last four 
children are carefully recorded in the 
Baptismal register there. I conclude 
(from this negative and positive evid
ence) that Captain Pittman did not 
live in Trinity till about 1788; as the 
first baptism of his children register
ed in Trinity, is that of his fifth child, 
Ann (better known as .Nancy) in 1789. 
Captain Pittman was a believer in the 
theory, that a child’s earthly future 
is governed by the position of the 
stars at the time of the child's birth. 
Hence, in his pocket-book, that is now 
before me, I find a slip of paper, on 
which is carefully written, the year, 
month, day, and half hour, when each 
of his eight children was born. For 
example: "Ann Pittman, daughter of 
“William and Ann Pittman, was born, 
“24th of December, at half past six o’
clock In the morning, 1776.”

Of those eight children, I believe 
the first one (Ann) died in infancy, as 
when the next girl was born in 1798, 
she too, was called Ann, and she is 
the only Ann that those who knew 

i the family in after life, ever remem
ber.

| The second child, William, horn in 
1778, was Rev. Arthur Pittman’s 
grandfather. In his manhood days he 
moved from Trinity to New Perliean, 
and married. Sarah Dean; lived there ; 
died there; and they are buried there, 

j The third child, Charles White, was 
j was in Slade’s employ from 1815 to 
1819, and is frequently referred to in 
a diary kept by Samuel Augustus 

. Gent during those years. He died in 
Poole, England.

j The fourth child, Corbet, .was a sea 
captain in Slade’s employ. He was a 
prisoner of war in France, and was 
liberated after Waterloo. After he 
gave up going to sea, he settled down 
in Poole, Dorset, and taught a naviga
tion school till his death.

The fifth child, Ann, was known as 
Nancy. She never married, and died in 

! 1884, aged 96 years.
The sixth child, George White, went 

to sea in 1818. The only reference that 
, I can find to him is in Mr. Gent's old 
diary, as follows :—“October 20th, 
1818, George Pittman, on his first 

| cruise before the mast to-day, in the 
: Brig "Hannah.” I have Just been told 
that he is buried in Carbonear.

! The seventh child, Mary, married 
. Samuel Augustus Gent, and became 
| the grandmother of Mr. George Gent,
: Mrs. William Bemister and Mrs. A. W.
I Earle.

The eighth child, Elizabeth, married 
John Skelton. Her marriage is enter- 

! ed as follows :—"John Skelton of 
i Kirby, Mlsperton, to Elizabeth Pitt- 
| man; in SL Paul’s Church, Trinity, 
October 11th, 1834; by Rev. William 
Bullock. Witnesses:—Samuel Augus
tus Gent, George Skelton, Thomas 
Drawbridge.” She became the mother 
of Doctor Skelton, Mrs. Kirby of 
King’s Cove; Mrs. Bayly of Bona vista ; 
and hence, the grandmother of the 
present Canon Bayly, Mrs. (Bishop) 
White and others.

Another Elizabeth Pittman married 
Captain Robert N. Jones, of the Brig 
Dolphin. She was the daughter ef 
William and Sarah Pittman, the eld
est sister of Rev. Arthur Pittman's fa
ther. They were married In 1818, and 
she Is burled in New Perliean. By mar- 

i riage, the families of Pittmans, Gents,
: Lockyere and Baylys are united; aa J Mary Pittman married Sanfuel A. 
Gent; the first Elizabeth Pittman was 
the mother of Mrs. Bayly (Bonarista) ;

Pittman’s aunt, Mias, Amelia Pittman, 
married Canon Lockyer’s uncle •(Wil
liam George P. Lockyer). A copy of 
the late Corbet Pittman’s will, made In 
Poole, England,'in 1861; and a detail
ed list of the names of the eight child
ren of William and Ann Pittman, to
gether with the year, month, week, 
and hour who* each was born, I have 
forwarded to Rev. Arthur Pittman, to 
be privately perused and returned. 
After William Pittman (Builder) set
tled In New Perliean, about 1776, his 
family became known as "the Peril- 
can Pittman’s,” to distinguish them 
from the Pittmans at Trinity, between 
whom, so far as I know, there is no 
family relationship. The children of 
William and Sarah Pittman at New 
Perliean, were Elizabeth, who married 
Captain Jones; Amy, who married 
John Pitts; Amelia, who married Wil
liam G. J. Lockyer; Corbet, Albert, 
Samuel, Charles, William. Corbet was 
the father of Rev. Arthur and Willis. 
Albert was the father of William, Ann, 
Albert, Frederick, Samuel and Luke. 
The children, and grandchildren of 
Rev. Arthur, and Lake, represent the 
last two generations, of the seven gen
erations involved in these notes.

It Is quite possible that I have omit
ted some and misplaced others in those 
generations ; but with the scant ma
terial at hand, I have done the best 
I could, to be comprehensive, con
secutive, and reliable.• * * • • •
AN OLD FRIEND REMEMBERED.

When, over a hundred years ago, 
the Garlands built what has been 
known ever since as “the big house” 
in Trinity, every provision was made 
for the comfort and welfare of those 
who were to live in it. One of the 
necessary requirements was a large 
and frost-proof cellar ; and one was 
built in connection with the rear of 
the house. Like the house itself, it 
was built of brick, in order to protect 
the root of it from seventy degrees 
of frost, backed up and driven in by 
a Newfoundland Northeaster, a well 
constructed wooden building was 
erected over the brick work. For 
many years this combination defied 
the frost, and provided all the neces
sary protection to the various con
tents of the cellar. Of late years, the 
wood work has been gradually get
ting out of repairs, and last winter, 
for the first time, some frost found a 
way in. Mr. Ryan has now removed 
every part of the old wood work; 
and, in addition to any necessary re 
pairs to the brick work, he has built 
a new protection roof, which looks as 
though it is all right, and that the old 
cellar, with so much usefulness to its 
credit, has taken on a new lease of 
life. In the Christmas Number of the 
Evening Telegram, I hope to give the 
history of, and the superstitions at
tached to the wcoden window, in the 
upper row of windows in the front of 
"the big house.” In the meantime I 
shall be glad if any of the old Trini
tarians will let me know of any stories 
or superstitions, that they have ever 
heard about this dummy window, and 
why and when they suppose or believe 
that it was put there.

Rev. Chas. M. Stickings, Rev. Fr. 
Farrahan and Rev. Canon Lockyer, 
were passengers on the Malakoff from 
Trinity on Monday last.

OUR FOREFATHERS FROM DEVON- 
SHIRE.

I have already given a series of 
names of men from Somersetshire, 
from .Dorsetshire, and from Hamp
shire, who came to Trinity between 
1777 and 1815; in order to show where 
the greater number of our forefathers 
came from. To-day I give another list 
from 1777 to 1814, giving a fair idea 
of those who came from Devonshire. 
I am still at a loss to know where the 
women came from. Can yon tell me!

WITH A
ELECTRICITY is daily replacing all other forms of Motive Power and Illumination.

The United Towns Electric Company supplies Electric Light, Heat and Power from water powi 
developed and to be developed, distributed to consumers through its extensive distribution net. 
work covering the following places^

Topsail
Manuels
Kelli grews
Rivefdale
Holyrood
Harbour Main
Avondale
Conception
CeUier’s

Brigus 
Cupids 
Cochranedale 
South River 
Clarke’s Beach 
North River 
Bay Roberts 
Shearstown

Coley’s Point 
Mercer’s Cove 
Spaniard’s Be 
Harbour Grac 
Carbonear 
Victoria 
Freshwater 
Salmon Cove

Perry’s Cove 
Spout Cove 
Small Point 
Broad Cove 
Black Head 
Adam’s Cove 
Western Bay 
Northern Bay 
Heart’s Contet

Established 18 Years

BUY UNITED TOWNS COMPANY 7 
cent CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on Application to the Com* 
pany’s Office, Telephone Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s,

not call in 
test Engli 
rht. «

Read This
Cork tipped 

Faber or

MARRIAGES ^F DEVONSHIREMBN.
1777—Henry Hitchcock, of Thorn- 

combe, in Devon, and Susannah Tav
erner.

1789—Philip Coats, of Ichacombe, 
in Devon, and Sarah Taverner.

1789—Robert Kingman, of Axmin- 
ster, in Devon, and Mary Ryal.

1789—John Pike, of Sidmouth, in 
Devon, and Elizabeth Waterman.

1798—John Batson, of Ashcombe, in 
Devon, and Joan Higden.

1796—Samuel Dtdham, of Bickley, 
near Exeter in Devon, and Elizabeth 
Bussey.

1796—Captain Joseph Burragé, of 
Thorncombe, near Chard in Devon, 
and Susannah Rowe.

1800— William Burrage, of Thorn
combe, in Devon, and Elizabeth 
Shambler.

1801— Captain Thomas Nichols, of 
Dartmouth, in Devon, and Elizabeth, 
widow of the late Doctor Phaire.

1801—George Late, of Axminster, in 
Devon, and Mary Dewey. I

1808—^John Facey, of Culliton, in 
Devon, and Rachel Savory. ‘

1804—Thomas Best, of the city of 
Exeter, In Devon, and Jane Golds
worthy.

1814—James Mitchelmore, of New
ton Bushell, In Devon, . and Sarah 
McGrath.

____
FISHING IN BACCALIEU TICKLE, 

motor fishing boat of ordinary

Boys’ ana Girls’
For Sunlight Soap Wrappors 
We Give Pencils and Pens, Free

FOR 10 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS-A Velvet Lead Penal or
Pen or a Box of Leads for 
Eagle Magazine Pencil.

FOR 30 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS—A Faber Magazine Pencil with extra leads
and pocket clip.

FOR 90 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS-An Eagle Pointed Pencil, complete with
rubber, pocket clip and extra leads.

ALL SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS give information about Sunlight Soap. Read
about the 1000 Pounds Guarantee.

COLLECT SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS from your mother’s friends and your
relatives. Everybody uses Sunlight Soap.

WE DON’T SELL SUNLIGHT SOAP, but your grocer sells it This offer will con
tinue until Dec. 31st.

FOUNTAIN PEN CORNER, WATER STREET, ST. JOHN S.
nov21,tu,th,s,tu,th,B

have carried on the fishery during the 
summer. Such crossing Trinity Bay 
for fish in Baccalieu Tickle, takes us 
back in memory to fifty years ago or 
less, when this was done with good 
success by a well organized fleet, 
from Trinity and other parts of the 
Bight. “Times change and we with 

| them,” and x the fishery of Baccalieu 
Tickle became a thing of the past for 
some years. Yet, the fact that whilst 

• the average catch of. fish 1» Trinity 
1 Bight is, this season, about ten quin
tals, the three men of this boat have 
brought home at least one hundred 
quintals. Doubtless there is not as 
much fish'In Baccalieu Tickle to-day, 
as there was When the Spaniards 
passed through it and gave It the 
name that indicated its abundance; 
neither is there as much there aa 
there was In Robin Hleoock’e day; 
but still, the results of the adventure 
of those men last summer, point to 
the fact that It is still a remunerative 
fishing ground, and deserving of more 
attention.

Mr. C. H. Keith, of New Brunswick, 
came to town by the express on Mon
day and registered at the Garland 
Hotel. Mr. Keith represents the Fuller 
Brush Co., and is one of its four 
agents to-day in Newfoundland. Head
quarters of the Company are at Hart-
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ford, Conn.. U.S.A., with a Canadian 
Factory at Hamilton, Ontario.

not quite understand the meaning of 
the whistle as there^was no harbour 
immediately near; but they were told 
that it was "Church” time, and to get 
their best clothes ready, which they 
did? and by that time they were at 
Bonaventure.

GOING TO “CHURCH.”
On Monday last I went to Bonaven

ture by the Malakoff to try to get (in 
passing) an outline pencil sketch of 
that part of Bonaventure Head known 
as "the Church.” The Captain and of
ficers of the steamer were deeply in
terested in the object I had in view,
and they rendered me every kind as- Belves.. at TrJnlty. We 8hall miaa hlm 
sis tance. The Captain blew the whis
tle when directly opposite "the

best wishes for new joys il «
life.

JUST A MATTER OF T1-
In an old book of accounts, » 

a man in Trinity who «•1 
to sell liquor in 1788, 1 ^ _ 
lowing often repeated: ‘1
Of Grog. To 1 Bowl of T«MM 
Bowls of Punch. To 1 Q°art 0 * 
What was the difference

Mr. Alfred King has resigned his ■ 
position of Purser on the Malakoff, I
and will move his family to St. John’s I _ . Ra3-
to live. Mr. King was "one of our- Gro*’ Toddy’ Punch , ,h J

want any samples or i"""1
shall he glad if any one. ”
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If you have not In the past bought your wearing apparel from us—do H now—It payai 
•s are genuine and our prices are right. ftyou have bought from us In tho past you 

are still buying from us—we thank you. We aim to please you.

dan 1

►m water power Men's Coloured 
Dress Shirts

When your day’s work is done you will 

some

Men’s Half HoseMen’s Fall and 
Winter Caps

} Have you seen our stock of

MEN’S FALL & WINTER CAPS ?

Men’s Work Shirts
When it comes to Men’s Half 

Hose-“We can beat the socks
for Price

Men ! When you 
want a'good strong 
serviceable

off all our et 
and Quality,

Men’s Plain & Fancy Silk Half Hose
Men’s Black Silk Half Hose ..
Men’s Tan Silk Half Hose ..
Men’s Colored Silk Half Hose 
Men’s Fancy Stripe Silk Half Hi

MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE
Men’s Black Wool Cash. Half Hose, 75,85,95, $1.10 pr,

place of amuseperhaps visit 
ment and ^

will need 

neat
Work Shirt a «ce

[ead 
Cove 
Bay 

n Bay 
Conter

them at once. They represent the

our prices are call on us. We 
deliver the goods,Latest English and American styles-and

$1.10 pair,
55,60,65,80c., $1.00 and $2.30 each, 

.$1.80, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.50 each.
READ THIS!

Blue Linen Work Shirts—
Only $1.65 each. 

Black and White Stripe Work Shirts—
Only $1.85 each. 

Blue Denim Work Shirts—
Only $1.85 each.

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Khaki ..  ..................................... $1.90
Blue .. ...... .........................$2.20
Striped..............................$2.80 & $3.30

ShirtWinter Caps
We can supply 

your needs.

Men’s Fancy Striped Dress Shirts, soft 
cuffs; assorted sizes.

Prices $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.40, 
$2.50, $2.90, $3.30.

Men’s Fancy Striped Dress Shirts, 
hard cuffs; assorted sizes.

Prices $2.00, $2.20, $2.40, $2.50 each

Men’s Black Wool Cash. Half Hose (English) $1.70 pr. 
Men’s Heather Wool Cash. H. Hose, Circle-Bar, $1.00 pr 
Men’s Black Wool Cash. H. Hose, Circle-Bar, $1.10 pr.

MEN’S WOOL HALF HOSE
Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose, Local Knit................47c. pr.
Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose, Local Knit................50c. pr.
Men’s Black Wool Half Hose, Local Knit .. .... 52c. pr. 
Men’s Grey Local Hand Knit Half Hose .... .. 55c. pr.

Men’s Neckwear
ies......................... .. ... .. . . Only 45c,

rs........................................... 45,55 and 80c.

Only 75c.

7 per 
ARES

he Com
Knitted String Tiesit., St John’s.

Fancy Silk Siring Ties
r

Wide End—A wonderful variety.
. n

Prices 39,45,90k., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.70, $2.20

HERE IS A BARGAIN FOR YOU ! 
27 Men’s Leather Vests. Reg. $ 8.50. Now 
18 Men’s Mackinaws. Reg. $20.00. Now

Just the thing for Lumbermen.MARSHALL BROS
eæsaHrcgrawnggifBbmm

hole, he did not trouble to replace the 
turf, being quite sure that no one else 
would ever vial; that part of the course 
In the afernoon he again pulled his 
drive at the hole that he himself had 
out in the morning.—Pearson’s week

ly tipped GIN PILLSSIDE TALKS,aber or

F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid-Bv Ruth Cameron ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Qin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken.” 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pills are sold by all drug
gists and dealers. 60c a box.
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
TJ. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 86-88 Exchange St., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

tra leads
Fads and Fashions,

A coat-dress of particular Interest 
shows a circular side panel and dra
peries across the front.

Bands of summer ermine and am
ber colored embroidery trim a lunch
eon frock of navy silk serge.

Evening wraps showing no fur even 
at the collar have panel and vestment 
like trimmings of brocade^

Most skirts are of plain cloth in
stead of stripes and platds, and they 
average six inches from the ground.

Black, dark brown, amber, and tor- 
| toise are favored shades in velvet 
dresses to wear under fur coats.

The one-piece dress with contrast
ing bodice portion is accompanied by 
a jacket matching the skirt mater
ial.

Interesting earrings made of ham-1 
mered gold and triangular in shape 
were worn with a restaurant frock. I

Applique embroidery of white duve- 
tyn is used on a short, black velvet 
jaoquelte collared and cuffed with 
skunk.

A dinner gown of currant red vel-

lete with
Our

CANNEDn, 419

herself she may understand the 
temptation but I fear that will be too 
late.

And of course when it is not her 
own but her husband's mother who 
criticizes and interferes, the case is 
even worse.

When the Husband Is Sore.
And as to the husband, nothing sets 

a man against his wife’s mother more 
quickly than any attempt on her part 
to criticize or interfere with his pro
geny.

I know there is nothing in the world 
so bard as for a grandmother to hold 
her tongue when she feels that her 
experience would help. But that’s 
just the point. It can’t help If she 
tries to force it on the younger gen
eration. If she can wait until ^he is 
asked she may do some good. And 
anyhow It probably won’t make the 
difference she thinks it will. Few 
things do. If you know what I

have the
NATURAL

FLAVOR.,
Links Laughter.

GOOD GOLFING STORIES FROM 
ENGLAND’S MOST FAMOUS 

WOMAN PLAYER.

occasions in England, France and 1 
Canada is entirely self-taught. “I ' 
never had a lesson in my life,” de
clares Miss Leltch emphatically.
“SHE’S JUST A GRAN’ NAIRVE.”
In 1908 she played In the Ladies’ 

Open Championship at St. Andrews, 
and very nearly won it, being beaten 
in the semi-final by 1. Amongst the 
thousands of spectators present, the 
wonderful play of the “Stlloth flap
per,” as Miss Leltch was promptly
christened, aroused the wildest en- ' .. , ! thus! asm.

“The child’s Inspired,” was how one 
of them put it, while another, a hoary ’ 
headed pt Scotsman in the crowd, said i 
in that Gaelic which falls so roman- f 
finally on the ears of Sassenachs: ? 
“Ah! But she’s got a gran’ nairve, or jj 
else she’s no nairve at all, yon gatrrl.” j 
• A good story is told of a youth who § 
was playing on a certain links behind 5 

The latter was

Once there was an ardènt golfei 
who told a friend that golf was inter
fering with business and that he 
would have to give it up.

“What!” exclaimed the 
"Give up golf?”

_ “No,” replied the other ; ”h
The above story Is told by Miss Ce

cil Leltch, the well known woman 
champion, in her new book, entitled 
“Golf.”

Miss Leitch was bom at Sllloth, a 
Cumberland fishing village, on the 
Solway Firth; and it was here, at the 
early age of nine, that she began her 
golfing career, partnered by her sis
ter Mary, who was a year or so older.

Their "links” consisted of a stretch __ _
of common land adjoining the sea- . , . . ...... ....__ , . 71 J* * i much more successful at bitting theshore. The holes they Efcooped out « . .. . , , . ... ^ - ... , i. v Z7 turf than the ball, and fairly bespat-tliemselves, and lined them with emp- . _ ..._- - . -. . . ; ' tered the course with sods of turf,ty treacle tins. . , , ,which he never replaced.
WHEN THE “CADDIES’’ SCORED. On overtaking him it one of the

The natives of the place regarded t668’ the *outb rem,ndad hlm of*the 
them as a pair of lunatics, but they clnb not,ce wWoh reqQeeted 8°lfer8 
persevered, playing day after day in to rep*ace *h® tur*- 
all sorts of weather, over their lmpro- THE COLONEL’S ANSWER, 
vised course. - The colonel, one of the choleric An-

Their reward came when they were glo-Indtan kind, nearly bursting from 
invited to join a party of Sllloth worn- rage at the rebuke from this yon th
an players who were Journeying té a ful quarter, replied: "Perhaps you’d 
place called Moffat to oppose the lo- like to replace them yourself?” 
cal team. “No, £hank you, sir,” was" the re-

The home captain, seeing two small ! tort, “that’s more than a one man’s 
children with the visitors, said: “You ■ job.”
needn’t have brought caddies with you I A player told the authoress of an 
as we have plenty here.’ Her embar- Incident that cured him of not re- 
rassment on learning that the "cad- placing turf in play. He was playing 
dies” were members of the team was without a caddie, and at one hole in 
only second to her amazement when the morning round badly pulled a 
later the two toddlers beat their adult long drive Into rough country. For 
opponents. his second shot he used a niblick, and

IFwlll surprise many people to learn removed an enormous "piece of Eng- 
Ihit the woman Who had achieved land.”
charifipionshlp honors on ten different Being so much off the line to the

The Fruits and Vegetables put into our Canned 
Goods are picked when they are RIPE and full grown. 
They are cooked in their own natural juices which 
preserves the Flavor and freshness.

friend.
Raspberries, 50c. tin. 
Strawberries, 50c. tin. 
Cherries .... 60c. tin. 
Pears (3’s) . ,5fec. tin. 
Hawaiian Sliced 

Pineapple . .50c. tin

GOLDEN BANTAM 
CORN ON COB 
45 and 80c. tin.

CITRON PEEL 
55c. lb.
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Bracelet
Watches

Home-made, bat Hat No 
Equal for Coughe ,

lly prepared, and save» about S3.

MATTER OF TAST&
book of accounts, ««P
'rintty who wss “ c 
>r In 1788, I *nd
d repeated: To 1 *
| 1 (Bowl of Toddy- 
Uh. To 1 Quart ofw
[the difference be
[ Punch and
impies of them;gs an

mean.
I wish someone with a skill for ver

sification would write an “If” for 
grandmothers patterned after Kip
ling's. I think the last line should 
read. "And what is more, you’ll be 
an angel on earth."

BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdA fortunate purchase during our recent 
llslt t0 the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value In High 
wade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
batches are fitted with a strictly high class 

1 Lever movement and are In iO-
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
’ ze—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 

n.;se Watches are regular and good value 
J i A but as a result of this exceptional 

purchase we offer them at .

nov21,tu,th,s,tf
If yon have a severe ehufih or cheat 

cold accompanied with soreness, throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quickEat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—oct4,6mo
vet had chinchilla edging its low- 
waisted bodice and slightly circular
sktrt.

Although raccoon and muskrat are 
still popular, chipmunk, civet cat, 
kritnmer and novelty furs are often
seen.

Black patent leather shoes are more 
pointed than ever and are ornamen
ted1 with huge buckles of maroasslte.

Black satin and - heavy- metallic rib
bons are used for the small turbans 
of cap shape, built without frames.

A beautiful evening gown shows 
silver webbed lace over black. Its

Three-piece dress types are espe
cially important just now. Individual 
touches are effected by trimming on 
bottom of skirts and unique sleeves.

An evening gown of silver cloth is 
adorned with peacock tails of pearls 
and rhinestones, and has a slender 
train topped by a narrow banding of 
jewels.
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18 is positively the best value we have
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T- J- DDLEY & Co., Ltd.
Th« Reliable Jewelleri 

and Opticians.
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BEAUTY PARLOR BARBER SHOP
_ . , Shave, Hair Cut, Singe,
Facial Massage oil and Plain Shampoo,
Oil, plain and Henna Massage, Skin

Shampoos Treatments,
Marcel Wave, Steams, Manicure,

Water Wave, steam sterili”r
for Towels.

Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.

Children’s Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4,sjn.w,tf

Notice !
TAXES

Passengers leaving St. John's on 8,4 

a.m. train Tuesday, Nov. 28th, will cot 

nect with S.S. Glencoe at Argentia f< 

usual ports of call Argentia to Port at

Are about the same on poor tea as on 
tea with the precious quality of Blue 
Bird. In some teas most of your money 
goes to pay taxes—most of it goes to 
buy flavor and fineness in

Gossages FIRE INSURANCE1
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  AND -----
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit*
Brings Happiness!

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

jneS.tf

Furness Line Sail
FRIDAY,Hard Wearing .

Made by a Finn of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax st
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's Lii
DIGBY— Nov. 15th Nov. 24th x,
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 12th Dec. 20th De

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and C» 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Go., Limi
WATER STREET EAST. „
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The Well-Tailored Man ON TOP Çpmfori ! HARD WELSi
S. COAL! comes to Strang’s for his clothes made to order, 

knowing that we are skilled in custom tailoring 
of the better kind. Our style, fit, cloth and 
workmanship are equal to the Fifth Avenue 
sort, at far lower prices.

ANTHRACI
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Makes every r<x 

warm as toast, wit 
out undue waste 
coal.Ex Store :—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL Distributors Ours is Selects 
Coal, makes no clink 
er and everythin!
burns.Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right,

PROMPT DELIVERY.
Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS,

TRY STRANG’S TAIL0RING

J.J. STRANG
LADIES’ AND GENT’S 

TAILOR.

Always the Same Also. BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 

CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton,
CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,
eod.tf Always the Best

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTDNFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD h 23 door and 
adapters. 1 pj 
lampion 1-2” i 
long shaler p 
roof patches^

BECK’S COVE
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Sons.

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel 
Strapping
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lights S.C., 4jg 
ats, l muffleriS 
connections^ 

actions, 50 B.|j 
■ 60 B. grade^F 
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FT'SIARE YOU GOING 
bl4 TO BUILD?
^BUILDER’S
«W^HARDVARE

TAILORING SERVICE !

From the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are M§±/j i'Ji
at your service. Each fi/A
individual has his own Æl j Jyl
selection, cutting and ÆÊÊJp' J 
making. -Any defect is jWmfyl W 
remedied jbefore leaving vkw Li, I 
store. You are always w\J[ l Y\j 
at liberty to have your m '|| v 
clothes kept in order and j ?

good repair. Added to Æ J J jJ ÿ j 
this, you have a choice fB!l y 4 q ] 
of a splendid and varied /BB m . • I
range in Suitings and’ (JPl|! ||||| 1 

Overcoatings. —
New goods always ar- , irM' Î 
riving. Our Fall and Ë ! 1
Winter style books to li | ! , |
hand. Prices no higher f$l I 
than hand-me-downs. 11 ‘ '

John Maunder
Taller and Clothier, 281-283 Dock worth ^

IS OUR 
LONG
SUIT

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age. • r .

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

THONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.
----------- ------------ -----------~--- ------------------~~~-------------
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

Come in and let us figure with you on that bill of 
Builders’ Hardware you are going to need.

Our Builders’ Hardware has the “looks,” and it 
will stand the strain. You only need to see it and price 
it to buy it; use it and you will find it good.

Our Carpenters’ Tools are a joy to use. Try them 
once. That’s all we ask.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
“Special” for One Week Only.

AXES, HANDLES, SAWS and TOOLS of all kinds. ' 
FEATHERS, BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES, SPRINGS 
GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. 
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES, LEATHER. 
SHOE RIVETS, HEMP, FLAX, INK; BLAKE*

'fine lini
’u,f ing moi

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd ‘tock dr 
1 "oft r 
Snsoiin,
bowser
oiler,THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated. ■
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

ro?8i1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Wetr- street West (Next Door BeM Electric Store).

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

novlS.tt

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers an* Opticians, 197 Water Street.

eod.tt
Forty-Three Years in the

Advertise in The Evening Te! Service—The Evening Tei
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